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ASK DEATH IN TRIALOF BONITA, MOLESKI, MENDOLA!
SHOOTING, FRAUD,
VIOLENCE, MARK
CHICAGO VOTING
Men, Women, Kidnap-

ped and Slugged

CHICAGO, April 10.—The polls
had been opened but a few minutes
when the roar of machine puns sound-
ed on the west side. Like an echo,
from another part of the city came
(he bark of sawed-off shotguns as
hoodlums and gangsters took this
method of obtaining votes for their
candidate.

Election workers were beaten, one
man was shot, a dozen kidnapped bal-
lot boxes were stolen and destroyed.
—bloodshed and warfare marked Chi-
cago’s wildest primary election.

Women Beaten.
Women were beaten and hurled

from Dolling places. Men were handed
ballots, pens were jabbed into their
hands, and with the muzzle of a re-
volver boring into their backs, were
instructed how to vote.

The entire personnel of a precinct
polling place, including women clerks
and judges, were summarily snatched
from their tasks by armed gangsters
end were kidnaped as other hoodlums
rifled the ballot boxes.

Gangsters Direct Voting.
A gang of men in an automobile

appeared before a precinct in the 42nd
ward. The men sat in the car with
machine guns trained on the line of

(Continued on Page Five)

BARBERS STRIKE
IN WHITE PLAINS

Almost All Brooklyn
Shops Settled

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., April 10.
—Following the successful strike ac-
tion taken by Brooklyn Local 913,
Journeymen Barbers’ Union, the
White Plains local of the barbers’
union declared a strike here yester-
day. After negotiating for two
weeks, the boss barbers refused to
concede the workers’ demand for a
wage increase of $lO a week.

The strike declared in White Plains
affects about 100 workers in 21 shops.

* * •

Settlement Forecast.
At a meeting of the Brooklyn

barbers held yesterday in the Brook-
lyn Labor Lyceum, the prediction
was made by the strike leaders that
the strike would be almost complete-
ly settled by the end of the week.

Samuel Lpvy, president of the
union, declared that of the 1,009 boss
barbers formerly belonging to the
employers’ association no more than
300 remain with whom individual
agreements have not been signed.

Refuse to Recognize Association.
In declaring the strike the union

announced it would refuse to deal
with the Master Barbers’ Associa-
tion, demanding that employers de-
siring settlement with the union make
separate applications for contracts.
An immediate rush of applications
followed this announcement, due to

the fact that the strike was called
just prior to the holiday period. Sev-
eral employers declared that they

asked for agreements despite threats
of “trouble” from their organization.

Two Boosted Up.(
The Brooklyn workers have tied up

the Brooklyn and Queens barber
shops with a strike in order to force
the return of a $6 wage reduction
made by the members of the em-

ployers’ association several months
ago.

The shops not settling with the
union are being consistently picketed,
according to an announcement made
at the strike headquarters.

Tammany Hall Hopes to
Take Over Queens

Special Assistant Attorney General

Emory Buckner yesterday began is-

suing subpoenas for the 76 witnesses

he expects to summon before the ex-

traordinary grand jury which will

sift the $29,500,000 Queens Borough

sewer scandal, particularly the con-

duct in office of Maurice Connolly,

resigned president of Queens.
The jury to be convened Monday

will commence the hearing of evi-

dence May 7. With the Connolly ma-

chine discredited, the Tammany Hull
democratic machine of Gov. Al. Smith
and Mayor James J. Walker are plan-

ning to capture control of the bor-

ough offices.

Oppositionists
Fight Party in
German Poll

BERLIN, April 10.—Formation of
a so-called “Lenin Bund” and a de-
cision to nominate candidates for the
next elections to the Reichstag are
the latest manouvres of the Maslow-
Fischer renegades in a holy crusade
against the Comintern and the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

Delegates of the new “Lenin Bund,”
which is practically the organization-
al face of the Trotsky Opposition,
met here during the Easter holidays
and decided to present a list of can-
didates for the elections to both the
Reichstag and the Prussian Diet.
Werner Scholem is one of the lead-
ers of the renegade group.

0. A. R, AIDS FIGHT
ON DAILY WORKER
Dissension Reveals La-

bor-Baiting
A factional fight has developed

within the ranks of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, a pa-
triotic organization, as a result of the
revelation that the leaders of the
society have been guided in their poli-
cies by the vicious anti-radical pro-

paganda disseminated by Fred Mar-
vin, director of the Key Men of
America, an organization of super-
patriots.

Helen Tufts Bailie, a prominent
member of the D. A. R., has written
a pamphlet in which she charges that
the society has been making use of
a blacklist supplied by Marvin con-
taining the names of individuals and
organizations accused of “Commun-
ism, Bolshevism, Sovietism, socialism,
iiberalism and pacificism.”

“Interlocking Directorate.”
The pamphlet also reveals that the

president general of the D. A. R. is
a member of the advisory council of
the Key Men of America.

The Key Men of America, together
with the Military Order of the World
War. ha<- taken the leading part in
the attacks upon The DAILY WORK-
ER during the past year.

The revelation that the Daughters
of the American Revolution is also
behind the general anti-Communist,

anti-labor campaign and is connected
by “interlocking directorate” with the
Key Men of America only serves to
emphasize how insidious and wide-
spread are the attempts to beat the
working class into submission.

The attack against the DAILY

(Continued on Page Three')

TO REVEAL FACTS
OF SOZZi MURDER
Many Speakers at Anti-

Fascist Meeting
Plans for the. mass protest meet-

ing against the assassination of Gas-
tone Sozzi. Italian Communist, at
Tammany Hall, 145 E. 14th St., next
Sunday, are being completed.

Sozzi was killed by order of Mus-

solini at the Perouse prison near
Rome on the night of February 7,

this year. His death was kept secret
by the fascist press. Two guards

who witnessed the torture of the 23-

year-old revolutionist carried the

news out of Italy to France, where
Henri Barbuse made a maior issue
of the murder. Mass meetings were

held in Paris, Basle and Brussels
during the week of March 20.

The meeting here is being arranged
under the auspices of the Anti-fas-
cist Alliance of North America, 51

E. 10th St. Speakers will include
Robert Minor, editor of The DAILY
WORKER; Moissaye Olgin, editor of
“The Hammer”; Max Shachtman, of
The Labor Defender; Norman Thom-
as; Hugo Gellert, and William W.
Weinstone. Norman Ilapgood will
act as chairman.

Representatives of Spanish, Polish,
German and Belgian anti-fascist or-
ganizations will be present to protest
against the fascist white terror in
their native countries.

STUDENTS DONATE TO “DAILY.”
Members of the Workers School

Students’ Council who participated in
a hike to Jamaica Woods last Sun-
day contributed $5 to The DAILY
WORKER defense fund. {

Textile Strike Starts as Workers Fight Wage Slashes
WALKOUT BEGINS;
33.000 WORKERS
MAY BE INVOLVED
Fight Spreads at New

Bedford Mills
BULLETIN.

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., April
10.—One hundred and forty work-

ers in the New Bedford silk mills
walked out after an announcement
of a wage cut of 25 per cent effec-
tive on Monday next. The strike
was not preceded by a vole or meet-
ing. The men said that the com-
pany had violated an agreement by
cutting the wage. The 30,000 cot- ;
ton mill workers will vote on
Thursday evening as to whether
they will strike on Monday as a re-
sult of the 10 per cent cut in wages
announced yesterday.

«- * *

TAUNTON, Mass., April 10.--A
wage reduction of 10 per cent in the
cotton manufacturing mills of this
city was announced yesterday, fol-
lowing on !•’ heels of the wage slash
made V> tile mills of New i
Beclfon ;w announcement
adds t, . xtile workers to
the 30, a by the New Bed-
ford mil. ..

A
, „„ors’ action. The no-

tices posted declare the wage cut as
becoming effective Monday, April 16.

* * *

Strike Seems Certain.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 10.

—The savagry of the wage cut an-
nounced yesterday by the New Bed-
ford mill owners affecting more than
30,000 workers, which brings down
the average wage of the workers here
to not over sls a week, has created
such a sentiment for a genera) strike
that it would be practically im-
possible for any labor union leaders
to stop general strike action.

Plans for membership meetings of
the locals of the American Federation
of Textile Operatives are well under
way, the New Bedford Textile Council
leadership announced yesterday. The
Council met last night and came to a
decision that a general vote will be
taken on strike ballots at the local
meetings. Textile mill committees,
formed by militant workers in organ-
ized and unorganized textile plants
throughout New England, are issuing
leaflets in the plants calling for an
immediate general strike, in answer
to the ruthless attack made by the
bosses.

Os the 27 mills in New Bedford
(Continued on Page Five)

Vladeck, Manager of
Forward, Freed After

Girl Employe Is Shot
B. Chamey Vladeck, business man-

ager of the Jewish Daily Forward,
was yesterday freed in Essex Market
Court after he had been arrested fol-
lowing the shooting of Fannie Silver-;
man, a clerical worker employed in j
his office.

.According to Vladeck, he had been
cleaning his desk in the Forward of-
fice preparatory to a trip when he
found the revolver. In handling it,
he explained in court, the weapon j
went off and a bullet sti-uck Miss
Silverman, who was later taken to
Gouveneur Hospital.

The charge on which Vladeck was
originally held was “possessing a
weapon without a license.”

Shachtman Opens China
Lecture Tour Tonight

Max Shachtman, editor of the “La-
bor Defender,” will open a national
illustrated tour on the present strug-
gle of the Chinese people for libera-
tion, under the auspices of the Inter-
national Labor Defense tonight at
Bohemian Hall, 347 E. 72nd St.

WALKER BLAMED
FOR FARE STEAL

Mrs. Ruth Pratt Makes
Attack

“The handling of the transit prob-
lem by Mayor Walker is marked by
carelessness, indifference, bungling
and inefficiency.” This was the
charge made by Mrs. Ruth Pratt,
republican and only woman member
on the board of aldermen, at a meet-
ing of that body held yesterday.

“If the citizens of the city are com-
pelled to pay a 7-cent fare, the mayor
will bear the chief responsibility,”
Mrs. Pratt charged in what is regard-
ed as the opening gun in a republican
attack on the Tammany Hall admin-
istration. It is expected that the
democrats will reply with evidence
that the republicans in control of the
state government are no less be-
smirched with the transit smudge. In
fact it was under the administration
of the epublican governor, Nathan
D. M' bat the law providing for
th< 1 unification scheme
v. 1 the companies millions
of j passed.

~es Silk-Hat Jimmy.
Mrs. Pratt proceeded to ridicule

the mayor’s statement that he would
rather cut off his right arm than con-
cede to a 7-cent fare. It won’t be
necessary, Mrs. Pratt stated. “All
he will have to do will be to stand
back with arms folded and allow the
natural consequences to flow from
the comedy of errors played so well
by Mr. Untermyer, Mr. Lewis and
Mr. Craig.”

Untermyer is the special counsel j
for . the Transit Commission. Lewis
is the regular counsel for the com-
mission; Craig might be called the ir-
regular counsel for the city. While
serving as the legal representative of
the city in tho fight against the l'ail-
roads, Craig is at the same time a
representative of several surface
lines. Untermyer and Lewis have
fought—but only over the methods of
postponing the seven cent fare steal
until after election.

Hints at Dishonesty.
“They knew exactly what decision

the Transit Commission was going to
give to the Interborough demand for
an increased fare,” Mrs. Pratt

! charged. “They knew, or should
have known, what the next step of
the Interborough would be—right
into the federal court. Did they act
promptly and diligently. They let
the two or more weeks elapse, and
then, two hours after they were
served with the nicely printed papers
of the Interborough bringing the
question of the increased fare into
the federal court they rushed ¦with

(Continued on Page Two)
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Left to right are Sam Bonita,
Steve Mendola with hie young wife,
and Adam Moleski. The Lewis-

Cappelini machine is attempting to

railroad these three innocent min-
ers to the electric chair in an effort

> to break the growing strength of
the progressives in the United Mine
Workers in the Anthracite. These

victims of a vicious frame-up are

noio on trial for “murder ” at the

Wilkes-Barre court house.

ARREST 5 THUGS
IN TAXI STRIKE

Several Jersey Cities
Hit by Walkout

NEWARK, N. J., April 10.—Five
New York gunmen who assaulted a
Yellow Taxi Cab. Co. worker this
morning were arrested today and held
without bail. Two strikers were also
taken into custody as the strike of the
600 drivers of the Yellow Taxi Cab
Co. and its subsidiary, the Brown and
White Co., entered its second week.

The asaulted worker is Patsy J.
Ciaseri, who was pounced upon by the
five company thugs when he was
picketing a Yellow Taxi garage in
East Orange. They threatened to
shoot him unless he stopped picketing.

Reports Attack.
Casieri finally managed to escape

and reported the attack on him to
police headquarters. A detail of po-
lice was sent out to look for the
thugs, who were later discovered in a
Yellow taxi cab containing, among

(Continued on Page Two)

CAP UNION HEADS
OUST MILITANT
Salzburg- Exposed Acts

of President
.

For sending out a communication
to all the locals of the International
Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinary Work-
ers Union, in which he denounced the
president, Maz Zaritsky, and his
right wing followers on the general
executive board for the assistance
they were giving the employers by
advocating the union’s adoption of
the piece work system, while the Chi-
cago capmakers are in the midst of
a bitter four-months’ strike, J. B
Salzburg, recently removed from
leadership of the strike, was suspend-
ed yesterday from membership in the
general executive board.

Statement Published.
The DAILY WORKER succeeded

in obtaining a copy of the declara-
tion sent out by Salzburg and re-
printed the most essential parts o e
it in a recent issue. This, among
other reasons, was used by the right

(Continued on Page Two)

POLITICIAN GETS
KNAPP JURY CALL

' Colleg-e Heads Also Are
Summoned

ALBANY, N. Y., April 10.—Col-
onel Lafayette R. Gleason, secretary

of the Republican State Committee,
and director of the 1925 census, was

one of 23 witnesses called before the

special grand jury today by the state

in an effort to secure additional in-
dictments against Mrs. Florence E.

S. Knapp.

Six indictments were returned last
week charging her with juggling the
$1,200,000 census fund. Mrs. Knapp
is now at liberty in $6,000 bail.

John A. Fletcher, treasurer of Mid-
dlebury College, Middlebury, Vt., was
a surprise witness before the grand
jury today. Miss Clara Blanche
Knapp, step-daughter of Mrs. Knapp,
who was with receiving $5,-
000 for census work she never per-
formed, is the dean of the home eco-
nomics department at Middlebury
College.

During the Moreland investigation
last fall it was alleged that Mrs.
Knapp had endorsed checks made
payable to her step-daughter and had
used these checks to pay a bill at a

Syracuse department store. Mrs.
Knapp was dean of the home econo-

mics department at Syracuse Univer-
; sity when these disclosures were
made.

Mack Stern, republican leader of
! Schenectady, and deputy secretary of

1 state under Mrs. Knapp, was sche-

Iduled to be one of the chief witnesses
jat today’s session. Stem was ousted

Irecently from the secretary of state’s
i office.

MINERnI AT
BENEFIT SUNDAY

At the “Miners’ Varieties” at the
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave., Sunday at 2 p. m., “The
Miners Trio” will take a prominent
part in the relief program.

This trio is composed of miners
who have been touring the strike
area giving entertainments for the
relief of their striking comrades.
The trio sings miners’ songs and does
miners’ clog dances.

In addition Roy Helmar, formerly
of the Havana Symphony Orchestra,
will give several piano numbers. Hel-
mcr is billed as “the boy pianist.”
The Workers’ Drama League will
present “Aftermath,” a oils -

act play
of Negro life. The entire performance
is under the auspices of the Penp.-
Ohio Miners Relief Committee, 799
Broadway, New York.

* * *

Councils 1. 2 and 8 of the United
Council of Workingclass Women of
the Bronx will hold a concert and
ball for tho relief of the Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio miners at 3296 Third
Ave., Bronx, next Saturday at 8 p. m.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
111 and despondent, Mrs. Tillie

Krishcn, 57, leaped into the East Riv-
er at 104th St. in a suicide attempt
that failed because her skirts, spread-
ing on the water, prevented her from
sinking until she was rescued by a
watchman.

Cappelini Machine Would Railroad These Miners to Electric Chair

OILY STORY TOLD IN SINCLAIR TRIAL
Navy Officers Transferred for Opposing Teapot Dome Graft

WASHINGTON, April 10. A
tale of graft and corruption reach-
ing to the top of the government was
unfolded today in criminal branch No.
2 of the District Supreme Court as
the criminal conspiracy trial of Harry
F. Sinclair got under way.

Owen J. Roberts, the government’s
special oil prosecutor, addressing the
newly sworn jury, outlined the trans-
action whereby Sinclair obtained a

lease on the immensely valuable Tea-
pot Dome oil preserve from former
Secretary of Interior Albert 11. Fall
and charged that a $233,000 bribe mo-
tivated the deal.

The $232,000 Bribe.
Roberts declared that he expected

to prove that Sinclair gave Fall $232,-
000 in Liberty bonds, unacknowledged
“even by a receipt or the scratch of
a Den.” in exchange for a lease on the

oil reserve. He said be woiid show
that the negotiations were conducted
in greatest secrecy and that other oil
concerns eager to acquire the lease
had been frozen out without their
admitted privilege to bid on the prop-
erty.

Captain, then commander, 11. A.
Stuart, testimony showed, was in
charge of the naval oil' reserves at

(Continued on Page Two)

PITTSTON MINERS
FACE TESTIMONY
OF LEWIS FORCES
Machine Witnesses Aid

Frame-up

BULLETIN.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., April 10—

The state rested its case at 4 o’clock
| today in the murder frame-up against
Bonita, Moleski and Mendola. Before
court adjourned J. Frank Flannery,
counsel for defense, made the open-

I ing speech to the jury. The defense
is expected to begin the calling of
witnesses tomorrow morning.

* * *

WILKES-BARRE, April 10-
Fighting for their lives against the
attempt of the operator-controlled
court to railroad them to the electria
chair on a trumped-up murder charge,
Sam Bonita, Adam Moleski and
Steve Mendola yesterday sat in court
here during the first day of their trial
and witnessed the swearing in of the
jury which is to decide their fate.

Jury of “Peers.”
The jury! A business manager, a

| superintendent, a justice of the peace,

| a wholesaler, a brother of the sheriff
of the county who described himself
as a laborer, a clerk, two laborers, a

| store keeper, a blacksmith and an in-
j surance agent hold in their hands the

I power which will either return these
1 innocent miners to the ranks of the

! working class or send them on the
road traveled by Sacco and Vanzetti
and other martyrs of the class war.

The case was opened with the
| declaration by the state prosecutor
| that he would prove and demand a
; verdict of first degree murder.

Three technical witnesses were the
first called. They described the room
in which the body of Frank Agati,
Cappelini gunman and contractor, was
found dead; they were merely there
to present the introductory evidence
to set the case going, so to speak.

Cappelini Machine, Vicious.
The fourth witness brought to light

the case of the prosecution. August
) Lippi, district board member of the

! Cappelini machine testified that when
| Bonita entered the room, Agati rushed
up to within two feet of him and

I “pointed his finger at him.” This~bit
I of evidence, it is believed, is intended

j as hn attempt to explain away the
charge that Agati struck Bonita, or
possibly that Agati held a gun in his
hand.

Lippi further testified that follow-
(Continued on Page Two)

ARREST IS FRUIT
STORE PICKETS

Hebrew Trades Leaders
Aiding- Owners

Twenty-five striking fruit store
‘clerks were arrested yesterday while
picketing in front of the fruit and
vegetable markets on Bathgate Ave.,
Arlington Ave. and Fox St., Bronx,

j Twenty of them were discharged
when they were brought up for trial
later in the Eighth District Court be-
fore Magistrate McKinley. Five were
released after the Fruit, Grocery and

| Dairy Clerks’ Union had deposited
SIOO bail each for their release. They
are to come up at a later date before
Magistrate Smith in the Sixth Magis-
trate’s Court, 161st St., Bronx.

On the second day of the general
strike called by the union for organ-
ization purposes, 75 more workers in
the trade joined the union men when
the stores in whidi they were work-
ing were visited by a committee of
union men.

The union officers also announced
! that they have signed agreements
with several more firms.

Just as in the general strike of the
(Continued on Page Two)

Hunter Students Dance
for Relief of Miners

The Miners’ Relief of Hunter Col-
lege, which is affiliated with the
Youth Conference for Miners’ Relief,
will hold a dance Friday evening at
7 E. 16th St. The proceeds will bo
contributed to the Pennsylvania and
Ohio striking miners. Young work-
ers and students are invited to attend.

The Youth Committee has just sent
another S2OO to the coal fields, which
brings the total sent by this commit-
tee for miners’ relief to $1,500.
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They Defend Fall

|

Left to right above, are Reginald
Ragland and Judge Daniel T.
Wright, attorneys for :Tlr. Fall, who
is "confessing” in the Teapot Dome
oil investigation. Together with the
government’s attorneys, these “gen-
tlemen” have been taking Fall’s de-
position in El Paso, Texas.

GILY STORY IS
TOLD AT TRIAL

Reveal That Officials
Aided Graft

(Continued from Page One)
the time Fall had them transferred |
from the navy to the interior depart-
ment.

Sent to the Woods.
Tie. Capt. J. P. Shafroth and Rear

Admiral John Halligan bitterly op-
posed Fall’s leasing p.-iicy, and, ac-
cording to the story current in the
navy, Fall heard of it and asked for-
mer secretary of the Navy Denby to
transfer them from Washington, j
Stuart went to the Pacific coast, Hal- ]
ligan to Turkish waters and Shafroth j
to European duty.

When President Coolidge took of- j
fice, Stuart was recalled and made j
receiver of the Teapot Dome reserve;
Halligan was made chief of the Bu-
reau of Engineers, succeeding Admir-
al J. K. Robison, who sided with Fall, iand Shafroth was given command of J
a vessel.

.* * *

Miller Probable Witness.
WASHINGTON, April 10. The

question of summoning Thomas W.
Miller, former alien property cus-
todian, now under sentence for con-
spiring to defraud the government, as
a witness in the senate oil inquiry is j
under consideration today by the Sen-1ate Public Lands Committee.

Miller will be questioned, when he
does take the stand, about the Conti- I
ncntal Trading Company’s $3,080,000 I
Liberty bond “slush fund” and the 1
portion of it which Sinclair used to \
liquidate debts of the Republican Na-
tional Committee in 1923. Reports
have reached the senate that Miller
handled some* of these bonds for the
Republican National Committee. j

Rumors meanwhile have persisted !
here that if Miller ever became con- i
vinced that the republican party Jwould not save him from going to
jail, he would tell the senate commit- j
tee the “inside story” of Sinclair’s re- j
larions with the Republican party. The 1
action of the supreme court yesterday
in denying Miller’s appeal, practi-
cally closed the last loophole through
which he could escape serving his sen-
tence of 18 months in jail, along with
a $5,000 fine.

Anti-Imperialist League
Gets $2 Cfteck Which the
Red Cross Turned Down

The All-America Anti-Imperialist
League was in receipt yesterday of
p. tvo-dellar check drawn by the
American Red Cross, beautifully de-
c ra od with a red cross, the symbol
f “mercy and aid.” and made out

!To Elizabeth Gilman of 513 Park
hve., Baltimore. Miss Gilman had

I erigincllv sent (he money to the Red
Cross stating that she wished to don-
'te this sun, to help buy hospital
upplies for the revolutionary army
n Nicaragua. The Red Cross re-

turned the two dollars with a let.or
taring that it h id absolutely nothing:

I to do with aid for thi3 army.
Miss Gilman then forwarded the

'berk to head uarters of the All-
j ' erica Anti-Imperialist League

'hich is now carrying on an intense
| campaign to raise funds to help San-
! iino's army.

Mayor Walker Is Blamed
For 7-Cent Fare Steal

•'Continued from Page One)
hastily typed papers to the state
courts when it was too late.”

But while these charges by Mrs.
Pratt are true, she omits any men-
tion of the fact that she is herself
an advocate of an increased fare as
are the leaders of the republican par-
ty equally with those in the party of
Tammany Hall.

Decision on the 7-cent fare case is
due within a week, according to the
latest information. Stocks of the
traction lines have gone up from 4
to 9 points during the past few days.
Only a mass protest of the workers
,an now prevent the increased fare.

COURT TO ADJOURN IN MAY.
WASHINGTON, April 10. Tic

U. S. supreme court may adjourn dur-
ng the latter part of May, it war

indicated todav.

ALL PARTY UNITS
ORGANIZING FOR
an CAMPAIGN

Unit Leads Way With
Donation

The first unit to lead the way in
contributing to the drive for $30,000

to purchase and finance the new
Workers Center at 26-28 Union
Square is ID 2F, Workers (Commu-
nist) Party.

Meeting at it headquarters, 60 St.
Marks Place, Monday night, a total
of $BO was collected. Florence Geller,
organizer of the unit, delivered the
money triumphantly to the office of
District 2, Workers Party, 108 E.
14th Street, yesterday. She said that
despite the fact that only about 15
were present at the mee ing, some of
whom are unemployed, the members
contributed with great enthusiasm,
feeling that they were giving to some-
thing that would be their own for
many years to come.

Tasks Defined.
Other units have already begun

work collecting among the member-
ship and among friends and sympa-
thizers. At a joint meeting of sub-
sections 2A and 2B at 101 W. 27th
St. Monday night, Bert Miller, organ-
ization secretary of District 2 and a
member of the board of directors of
the Workers Center, discussed the
significance of the new Center and
outlined the tasks of all Par y mem-
bers in the present drive. The mem-
bership of these two subsections is
drawn chiefly from the needle trades
and Miller pointed out that the
proximity of the new building to the
needle trades district would make it
the real center of revolutionary ac-
tivity in those trades.

Fund Needed at Once.
The securing of the $30,000 for the

new building has become the chief
Party task for District 2, according
to Party officers. The entire Party
membership has been mobilized in
this drive, as the money must be
raised within less than three weeks.

Lists and receipt books are being
furnished to all units. Every section,
subsection and unit is electing a
special committee to take active
charge of the drive. Contributions are
to be sought not only among Party
members, but among sympathizers
and friends, particularly in shops and
workers’ organizations, such as unions
and clubs.

The drive for $30,000 to provide a
home for the revolutionary movement
of this city and vicinity is gathering
momentum daily.

29 MINERS WANT
FREE DAILf SUBS
Workers Must Answer

Strikers’ Plea
Twentv-eight. striking Pennsylvania

miners have signed a letter to The
DAILY WORKER, asking that free
subscriptions to the paper be sent to
them so that fhey may have an ever-
present, formidable weapon in their
fight, against t-h“ coal operators and
the Lewis machine.

The DAILY WORKER would glad-
ly bear the burden of these free sub-
scriptions alone, were it not for the
fact that every cent is needed to keen
the paper going and rcp°] the at-
tacks that are row being made on
!t. The DAILY WORKER is com-
pelled to refer this request of 28 strik-
ing miners to the readers of The
DAILY.

It is the readers who must respond
to their fellow-workers in the miners’
imion. The 28 mirers who have signed

letter to Th« DAILY are only a
Win!) fraction of the thousands who
must have the paper in the great
struggle /Which is being organized by
the Save-the-Unicn Committee against
the coal operator': and the corrupt
anion bureaucracy. It is a struggle
which will mean victory or defeat not
merely for the miners, but for every
American worker.

Strike a blow for the nrners. strike
a blow for your class! Cut out the
attached coupon and mail it in at
once with the proper sum.

• * *

Striking tiir.cr’s Free Subs-rf-ci-w
Daily Worker,
33 First St.,
New York City.

I am enclosing herewith $. . .

fer a free subscription to a striking
miner.

$6.00 12 months
3.50 6 months
2.00 3 months
1.50 2 months
1.00 -1 month

Name

Address

City

Rehearsal for War

SAN PEDRO. Cal., April 10.—The
battlefleet, consisting of 58 ships and
150 aircraft, has left here for Sar
Francisco and Hawaii for 10 day.
urartice maneuvers.

TO SEND SECOND
m IF OTHERS

j ACCEPT OFFER
Daily Worker Agents to

Meet
The generous plan by which one

worker in the Chicago district pro-
poses to increase the circulation of
The DAILY WORKER in his terri-
tory has been forwarded to the office
of the paper by S. Hammersmark,
the DAILY WORKER agent in the
Illinois section.

A ten dollar bill and an order for
one thousand copies of the May Day
edition of The DAILY WORKER was
recently received from a worker
named Holman. Accompanying this
order was Holman’s offer to pay for
another thousand copies as soon as
other workers, organizations or units
smaller than a city, send in their

j orders for a thousand copies.
Holman has sent in ten dollars

with a challenge to the workers of
the entire country. When 100 other
friends of The D ' ILYWORKER send
in a ten dollar bill for ten two month
subscriptions to the paper, Holman
will send another ten dollars for ten
more subs for the striking miners.

Holman’s offer must be met with
an enthusiastic response from the

I American working class. Not only
hundreds but thousands of two

j months subscriptions must be pur-
! chased by the American workers.

WORKERSIONOR
EPSTEIN TONIGHT

'“Freiheit” Editor To
Leave on Trip

Three thousand Jewish workers
, will gather tonight at Cooper Union

jto say farewell to Shachno Epstein,

i associate editor of the Freiheit, Yid-
i dish Communist daily. Epstein will

j leave shortly for an extended trip

j and will be away for about a year.
The event will also celebrate the

appearance of Epstein’s book on the
Russian Revolution, “In the Land of

I Social Revolution.” Leaders of the

jleft wing movement and prominent
! Yiddish writers will discuss Epstein’s

j role as one of the leaders of the Jew-

j ish working class for more than 20

i years, during which he helped to
| found the Freiheit.

POLICE THREATEN
WORKERS’ FORUM
Collection Taken While

Cops Protest
PHILADELPHIA, April 10—Police

threatened to arrest the committee
of the Philadelphia Workers’ Forum
when a collection was taken up after
Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the
Workers School, New York, had fin-|
ished his lecture on “When War
Comes.”

Plainclothes men and patrolmen
stepped up to the platform and shout-

ed, “This ain’t allowed.” They th nj
attempted to confiscate the money

collected. But the girls who had
taken up th” collection managed to j
evade the polite. Threats of arrest
v.-er ¦ made but r.ot carried out.

The large crowd hooted th"l police
who (brii walked out of th hall. The
meeting continued, Wolfe answering
numerous questions in connection
with his lecture.

Robert W. Dunn, of the American
CivilLiberties Union, will speak next
Sunday on “The Menace of Com-
pany Unionism, Welfare Schemes
and Labor Spies.”

ARREST 0 THUGS
IN TAXI STRIKE

Several Jersey Cities
Hit by Walkout

(Continued from Page One)
other things, a loaded revolver and a
blackjack.

The 5 gangsters gave their names

as Samuel Ilothenberg, E. Parkus,
Arthur Ganschinetz, Charles ILuglio
and Bruce Carl, all of New York.

When Thomas A. McConeil, as-

sistant secretary of the Yellow Taxi
Cab Co., was informed of the arrest

of the thugs, he offered to bail them
out, but was informed that the charges
against the men were too serious.

The two strikers who were arrested
are Charles McKnight and William H.
Williams. They were taken into
custody on charges brought by
Abraham Cohen, a strikebreaker of
Newark.

Nearly All Cabs Tied Up.
The striking taxi cab drivers have j

tied up nearly all the taxis in this j
city, East Orange, Glen Ridge, Irving-
ton and neighboring towns.

A mass meeting of striking taxi
drivers will be held tonight at 8 p. m.
at strike headquarters, 4 Fleming
Ave., this city. Harry Dailey is presi-
dent of the strikers’ temporary or-
ganization and Milton E. Crawley is
organizer. They have made applica-
tion to the Teamsters’ Union for a
charter.

Cloak Joint Board Will
Hold Meet Tomorrow
A meeting of all the active mem-

bers of the left wing Joint Board of
the Cloakmakers’ Union will be held
tomorrow at 7 p. m. in Stuyvesant
Casino, 140 Second Ave.

Important plans concerning the
coming convention of the Internation-
al union, scheduled to begin in Boston
on May 7, will be taken up, it is an-
nounced.

* * *

Plans for a mass participation in
the coming elections for delegates to
the convention in May, are well un-
der way, according to a representa-
tive of the Joint Hoard. This is being
done, he explained, despite the fact
that the Joint Board as well as the
majority of the cloak and dress mak-
ers are convinced (hat the reactionary
machine in control of the Internation-
al union will undoubtedly not allow
the delegates from the left wing
union to be seated.

The elections for delegates nomin-
ated at the recent local meetings of
Locals 2,9, 22 and 35 are to be held
on April 17 at the office of the Joint
Board, 16 W. 21st St., and at the

| headquarters of the other locals ex-
| pelled from the International.

ciation, stung by widespread public u 1
about their unsanitary factories ana

their exploitation of young girls, is
said to have agreed to recommend to
members the adoption of a “white
list.”

sl2 the Present Wage.

The prevalent sl2 starting wage
would he replaced by sl4 in factories
placed on the Consumers’ League
“white list” of approved firms.

The “white list” was first used 20
years ago when the league revealed to
the public that department stores were

working their girls 10 and 11 hours
a day for $5 to $8 a week.

Outrageous overtime hours in the
pre-Christmas rush season when girls

are driven to the point of exhaustion
for 11 and 12 hours a day would be
abolished in “white list” factories.
They would comply with the state law
allowing 78 hours of overtime beyond
the 8-hour day.

Medical Examinations.
All workers would have to be

medically examined before going on
the job and submit to physical exam-

ination annually thereafter in compli-
ance with dead letter city ordinances.

Other rules would include:
1. Clean well lighted factories with

clean and sufficient toilets and wash-
rooms, in convenient proximity to the
workroom.

2. Paper or individual towels, soap

and hot water at all times.
3. Use of aprons over all outer

clothing; suppression of “finger lick-
ing” for the separation of paper cups;
frequent washing of hands.

4. Maintenance of a temperature
of at least 64 degrees in all depart-
ments.

The candy workers, however, are
unorganized and the promise of the
employers in the face of the present
exposure is purely a diplomatic man-
euver, according to trade unionists in
other industries. The candy workers
it is pointed out, lack organization
even to hold the meager concessions
that have been promised.

Conduct 50 Scientific
Expeditions in U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW (By Mail).—Fifty scien-
tific expeditions will be carried thru
in the U. S. S. R. in the spring and
summer of 1928.

Most of them will be to the north,
jin particular, to the Barents and Kara
Seas, where the work will he done
jointly with the German expedition.
The expedition of the Hydrological
Institute and th° Geogrnnhi'* Society

| will investigate the interioe basins of
| the north from the point of view of
•their fauna.

7 BURNED BY KLAN, WITNESS SAYS
Member of Labor-Hating Organization Accuses Own OJficials

PITTSBURGH, April 10.—Clarence:
V. Ludlow, former member of Klan
edge No. 56 of Dallas, Tex., and ac-
uaintance of

#

Imperial Wizard Hiram
’lvans, testified in the Klan injunction
ui!s here today (hat he witnessed? the
urning alive of se\en or eight men
y Ku Klux Klansmen in Texas.

PITTSBURGH, April*lo.—The Ku
Klux Klan bombed its own meeting
hall in Dayton, 0., “to strengthen
feeling within th< organization.” and \
burned r. church in West Dayton, j
Capt. J. R. Ramsey, of Dayton, a
surprise witness at the klan trial j
rharired in fpdernl court, todav

Ramsey testif ; ed for five ousted
members of the Pennsylvania klan
being sued for $500,070 by the or-

ganization. He said that he was for-
merly a member of the “Night Rid-

ic rs,” which ho described as a branch
of the klan whose purpose was “to

put over a reign of terror, including
bombings, murder, assassinations and
burnings of churches.”

Labor Hating Organization.
These admissions by one of the for-

’ mer ringleaders in klan activities re-

¦ call the fact that the klan as well as

the American Legion and various

¦ military and patriotic organizations
i which havp “Intpriockiniy directorates”

with the klan have carried on acts
of terror particularly against work-
ers’ organizations and against work-
ers attempting to form unions.

The five “banished defendants” are
attempting to show that the organi-
zation in Pennsylvania is insolvent
and has become an instrument of law-
lessness. They demand receivership
for it and an accounting of the $20,-
000,000 which they claim was collected
in the state. The klan in its suit
reeks to show that, while the defend-
ants had been banished from the or-

ganization, they continued to meet

under its name and used its parapher-
nalia. . 1

MINE LOCAL ENDORSES PENN- OHIO RELIEF
Chicago Worker Challenges Country in Sub Drive

Beaten Up by Yellow Taxi Company Gangsters in Newark Strike

W. P. Williams, striking Yellow Taxi Cab C o. drvier of Newark, N. J., was assaidted by com-

pany gangsters when he stopped near the scab g arage. Eight stitches were taken in his head• The
company thugs are using many schemes in on at tempt to terrorize the workers, including breaking
up parades of strikers and attacking isolated work ers. More than 500 drivers are on strike in New-
ark, East Orange, Glen Ridge and Irvington and other towns in the vicinity. (Photo by Newark
Ledger.)

“WHITELIST’ PROMISED
FOR CANDY FA C TORIES

Fourteen dollars a week is promised as the minimum wage in the better
New York City candy factories, as the result of the Consumers’ League
expose of sweated labor and dirty d sed candy. The Confectioners’ Asso-

25 FRUIT STORE
PICKETS JAILED

Majority Released After
Hearing*

(('ont’vned from Page One)
grocery clerks, the United Hebrew
Trades officialdom is already taking
direct steps to aid the employers to
break the strike. They are now mak-
ing an attempt to organize the fruit
store owners into a bosses’ associa-
tion. Information has reached the
strike leadership that the Hebrew
Trades officials are already advising
the store owners to take out injunc-
tions to stop the organization drive
of the union. This is an attempt to
impede the progress made by the gro-
cery clerks’ union, because the latter
organization succeeded in completely
defeating a dual organization created
by the right wing. Mason and For-
man, a firm forced to a settlement
several days ago by a strike called
before the general stoppage, has al-
ready broken their agreement and
discharged its union workers. The
lockout was immediately answered by
a strike.

Ask Housewives’ Aid.
The leadership of the strike sent

out a pubfic announcement from their
headquarters at 3690 Third
Bronx, appealing to all working class
families not to patronize the fruit
and vegetable stores in the Brohx
unless they display a sign in their
windows declaring that a settlement
has been reached with the union.

BONITAJOLESKI,
! mm, trial

(Continued from Page Onei
ing this incident he heard the muffled
¦'->port of a gun. Then he fled from
the room, he said.

An equal anxiety to deliver
, damaging testimony to the three

j miners was evident in the testimony
j of the next witness, Anthony Figlock,
national organizer for the Lewis
machine. Under cross examination
Figlock wis forerd to admit that his
new evidence contradicted tha. given

by him in (he preliminary hearing.
John Gallagher, the next witness,

la tnveling auditor for the Interna-
|tional. contradicted the testimony of
] both Lippi and Figlock. “Three shots
i were fired before Lippi left the
jroom,” he said. Figlock according to

l Gallagher, had remained in the prox-
imity of Agati at least four minu es
while he was phoning. This testimony
may turn out to be important as a
clue to the disappearance of Agati’s
gun. f

Friends of Agati, present at the
trial, feel that the testimony given
yesterday has greatly in ured he cas<
of the prosecution. The case of the
three miners has been strengthened
by the testimony of yesterday’s wit-
nesses.

The Bonita-Moleski-Mendola De-
fense Commitiee, however, issued a
'taming today against overconfidence.
The trials and convictions of mili-
tant workers, the committee points

| out, have no necessary relation to the
I innocence of the defendants or the

lack of evidence against them.

WARNS DWNERS,
UNION OFFICIALS,

KEEP HANDS OFF
Ohio Rank and File for

Progressives
SPRINGFIELD, April 10.—En-

dorsement of the Pennsylvania-Ohio
Relief Committee and a warning to
all enemies of the mine workers to
keep hands off the miners’ relief com-
mittee was made this week by local
Union 5560 of the United Mine Work-
ers of America.

Pointing out that more than 40 lo-
cals in Ohio, representing thousands
of miners are now receiving help
from the committee, the resolution
demands support for the committee
and suggests that the officials of the
union take a cut in their large salaries
during the period of great need
among the rank and file.

The resolution follows:
Unwarranted Attacks.

Whereas, the U. S. Senate Com-
mittee has condemned the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee
and has spoken of it as a “slimy
trial”; and,

Whereas, officers of the United
Mine Workers of America have not
hesitated to attack the Pennsylvania-
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee and
have “warned” the striking miners
against it; and,

Whereas, the Pennsylvania-Ohio
Miners’ Relief Committee has pro-
vided more than 40 locals in Ohio,
representing thousands of miners,
with relief, and,

Whereas, during this time the offi-
cers of the United Mine Workers have
received their regular salaries,
amounting to hundreds of thousands
of dollars—which money should have
been used for miners’ relief, therefore
be it,

Condemns Attacks.

Resolved, that Local Union 5560, of
the United Mine Workers of America
subdistrict 5 of District No. 6 con-
demns the attacks of the U. S. Senate
Committee and of the officers of the
United Mine Workers of America and
again calls upon the rank and file to
cut off the salaries of the officers so
that more money may be had for re-
lief, and be it further

Resolved, that we hereby serve no-
tice on the coal operators, the U. S.
Senate Committee and the union offi-
cials to keep hands off the Pennsyl-
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee,
since \fe will not tolerate their at-
tacks and interference without pro-
testing.

Joe Husvar, President
J. M. Barto, Recording Secretary.

gap unTonleads
OUST MILITANT
Salzburg Exposed Acts

of President
(Continued from Page One)

wing clique in control of the union
to suspend Salzburg from member-
ship on the board.

In a statement issued by the re-
actionary administration for the right
wing Daily Forward, the claim is
made that Salzburg violated the
“ethics” of the general executive
board by sending out the declaration
to the locals.

Salzburg, in his statement, charged
that the president of the union, Za-
ritsky, was violating the decision of
the last convention of the organiza-
tion by endorsing the employers’ de-
mand for the piece work system. He
also pointed out that Zaritsky was
making statements to the effect that
the New ,York workers should go
back to the 44-hour week instead of
¦lO for the “good of the industry**

Violated Orders.
This was in violation of the co»

vention decisions which expressly
hound him to fight the piece work
system and protect the 40 hour week
with all the forces at his command,
the statement charges.

According to the acocunt in the
“Forward,” even some of the mem-
bers on the general executive board
who like to pose as “progressives”
by opposing the piece demands of
’’oritsky and the employers, voted
for the suspension of Salzburg.

Aided Bosses.

Another fact brought out which
clearly demonstrates the frankness
with which Zaritsky tried to help the
bosses in Chicago get piece work, is

he fact that the latter came to the
Chicago local executive board and
advised them to accede to the bosses’
demand. Their refusal led to a lock-
out by the manufacturers. The head
of the bosses’ association is a former
union official and a close friend of
Zaritsky’s. He was probably informed
that he has the support of the union
president in getting piece work ia-
s tailed.

¦
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Wholesale Arrests in Venezuela as Uprising Against Gomez Is Crushed,

PALACE GUARDS
JOIN FIGHT ON
FASCIST REGIME

' Many Killed in Street
Fighting

CARACAS, Venezuela, April 10.—
Numerous arrests have followed the
second attempt within the last two
months to overthrow the Gomez dic-
tatorship.

The revolt took place early Satur-
day morning when the garrison of
the Miraflores Palace, home of the
oictator Gomez, wounded Colonel
Anibal Garcia, sub-commandant of
the garrison, and started for the San
Carlos barracks in the northern sec-
tion of the city to seize arms and
munitions. The rebellious troops were
joined by students from the univer-
sity and a number of workers. A num-
ber of the mutineers were killed when
troops in the barracks opened fire.

Saturday’s uprising followed a
clash between students and the police
in February. Students and workers
demonstrated against the government
policy of handing out rich oil con-
cessions to British and American in-
vestors and against the American in-
vasion of Nicaragua.

Gomez has been extremely friendly
to the United States. American oil
companies have invested heavily in
Venezuela, which has already sur-
passed Mexico in the production of
c»i.

Ambassador’s Son
Charged Wih Fraud

BUCYRUS, 0., April 10.—William
G. Sharp of Elyria, son of the late
William Sharp, former United States
ambassador to France, is scheduled
to appear in court here tomorrow on
charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses. He is charged, along
with two other men, with selling
SI,OOO worth of fraudulent stock. I

Blast Kills Two
HANOVER, N. J., April 10.—Two

workers were killed and three in-
jured when a stick of dynamite
placed in a stove by mistake exploded
on a farm on Hanover Neck Rd. near
here.

The dead are Martin Jajuga. and
Zegal Benedict. The injured are
Frank Cacon, St,even Gurnitz and Se-
pon Jajuga.

Build Bigger and Better Submarines for a Bigger and Better War
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Photo' above shows the V-4, largest American submarine commissioned, at the subma-
rine base at Portsmouth, N. H., where she was built. The V-4 is the first mine-laying sub-
marine constructed for the U. S. Navy and is part of new preparations which Wall Street’s
government is making for the coming imperialist war.

D, A. R. SUPPORTS
ANTI-LABOR DRIVE
Funds Needed to Repel

Attacks on “Daily”
' r’ i",:vned from Pane Ovn)

WORKER is not yet over. Marvin
and his allies in the National Civic
Federation, of which Matthew Woll,

i notorious labor misleader. is acting
president, are being well paid for
their services to the capitalist class.
They have succeeded in sending David
Gordon, the 18-vear-old author of the
poem “America” to the reformatory
for three years, and in imposing a fine
of SSOO on The DAILY WORKER at
a time when they know that the paper
has hardlv sufficient funds to bring
out the daily issues.

Federal Indictment Pending.
But these jingo agents of the mas-

ter class are not yet content. A fed-
eral indictment is still pending, which
may result in the jailing of William
P. Dunr.e, J. Louis Engdahl, Alex
Bittelman and Bert Miller, besides
imposing additional heavy fines on
The DAILY WORKER. A former la-
bor spy, Adolph Lessig, has also come
to the aid of these vicious enemies
of the working class, and has insti-
tuted a $50,000 libel suit against The
DAILY WORKER.

Funds are needed to fight these
legal battles. Funds are needed to
r°Tt-ri the assaults of those who are
trying to crush the militant organ
< l the American workers as part of
the general campaign to grind down
the working class. Workers, come to
the aid of your Daily! Rush funds
at once to The DAILY WORKER 33
First St., New York City.

the daily worker
New York City.

S. Volosevich i.oo
T. Kapissinski 1.00
H. Szaransky 1.00
J. Racibarski 1.00
J. Koymisianko 50
Mary Racibarslca 50
Mike Guminuk .50
K. Konrave .. 1.00
Frank Meyers 1.50
John Nolli .05
Frank Calok 1.00
P. Suehanoff 50
J. Kushner 1.00
Fannie Keller 25
Haliven 25
Sophie Jacobsen 50
A worker 1.00
A worker 25
J. Bomstein 1.00
C. L. Gentile 5.00
Frank Rosette 5.00
W. Retskin 2.00
C. Blank 1.50
W. Otosowsky 50
a comrade 1.00
Schneider 25
Ficks 50
Katz 50
Ch. Friedman 50
M. Drenoff 25
Rinis 1.00
Max Weiss 1.00
J. Malkenson 50
H. Kentuch 50
Klausner 50
M. E. Grover 1.00
A. Harkavy 50
E. Samer 50
D. Dineson 50
J. Wasserman 1.00
A. Orsdorff 1.00
Meyer Herr 1.00
B. Schidt 1.00
Tillie Seissman 1.00
L. Macias 50
O. Lacidi 26
a friend 25
Bergie 50
L. Gonzalos 50
B. Goldworth 60
L. Gold 50
K. Molinary 5.00
H. Bressler 50
David Zlinger 50
H. Belous 25
Louis Weiss 1.00
a friend 26
Goldstein 50
Wiel 25
S. Nadler 25
S. Kasnow 50
R. Nochimoff 50
S. Sandelman 50
F. Krasnow 50
D. Schwartz 50
J. Miller 50
Atlas 25
E. Rubinson 50

P. Berman 25
B. Lishneff iL
Molly Meislin 25
Dora Rief .->g
a friend %

r. Putri
Manuel Gomez 05
Ruthenfond ”[

’

‘qq
Arthur Tuiro ..[['[[['*' '25
A. Foilero

''

[
’

’25David Wainkoiner 25a friend 50a comrade .50I. Mazur
' ’

rn
v. jaffe ;;;;;;;;;;;
Fierberg

55a comrade
"

[ 2 5
C. Silverman [ j’qq
Max Lagow qq
Pete Swanson [ 2 5
E. Sonein ”[[

’

2 g
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N. Sopaff, Oakland, Calif 50
Tom Bush, Oakland, Calif 50
C. Begola, Oakland, Calif 50
S. Strahina, Oakland, Calif.22s
T. Tranov, Oakland, Calif 50
A Worker, Oakland, Calif 1.00
G. Santja, Oakland, Calif 1.00
N. Tualff, Oakland, Calif 2.00
Franz Winters, Oakland, Calif. ...50
A. Olisoff, Oakland, Calif 25
Peterteen, (collected) Rochester,

N. Y 38.25
H. Shap, Providence, R. 1 10.00
C. Hagopian, Providence, R. I. ..10.00
B. Magdonis, Providence, R. I. ..5.00
B. Bindler, Providence, It. 1 5.00
C. Pollack, Providence, It. 1 5.00
Coslovsky, Providence, R. 1 6.00
Spencer, Providence, R. 1 5.00

Providence, R. 1 2.00
Kohamegian, Providence, R. I. ..2.00
A. K. Malics, Providence, R. I. ..1.00
G. Glass, Providence, R. 1 1.00
M. C. Kreichstein, Providence,

R. 1 2.00
J. Gold, Providence, R. 1 1.00
M. Golner, Providence, R. 1 1.00
L. Bernstien. Providence, R. I. ..1.00
H. Fuchs, ITovidence, It. 1 1.00
B. Pollack, Providence, R. 1 1.00
Cherluk, Providence, R. 1 50
D. Bernstien, Providence, R. I. ...50
Kriekstein, Providence, R. 1 1.00
Glass, Providence, R. 1 1.00
It. Stoycheff, East Toledo, Ohio 1.00
E. Miller, East Toledo, Ohio ....1.00
J. M. Howdren, East Toledo, Ohio 3.50
E. Ganehoff, East Toledo, Ohio 1.00
J. Beeson, East Toledo, Ohio ... 1.00
J. R. Elieff, East Toledo, Ohio ..1.00
G. Ishler, East Toledo, Ohio ....LOO
G. Nicolaff, East Toledo, Ohio ..2.0
rih. Stercff, East Toledo, Ohio ~1.0
Wm. Potterson, East Toledo, Ohio 1/
B. Kalanoff, East Toledo, Ohio . . I
T. Toroff, East Toledo, Ohio

WALL STREET POWER
IN HAITI INCREASED

A romantic picture of conditions in Haiti under the dictatorship of
American officials is drawn in the annual report for 1927 of General John
11. Russell, American high commissioner to that republic. The report de-
clares that the prosperity and haupi-'i'—- —;

ness of the Haitian people has mate- I
rially increased, and the financial pol- I

icy inaugurated by •
•' President Borno in!

i 1922 has resuited ;
riA. : in establishing

their finances on a

have been met, the
Atag , ,fffiipiLw report declares,

the rapid retre-
\ ment of the public

I debt has been con-
* j yr i tinued.

Mm JB Law and older j
!MSk .mm reigns in Haiti, ac-1

j cording to the re- |
Louis Borno, port. The relations |
Wall St. lorn between the Unit-j

ed States marines

J and the natives are cordial. While
jmartial law “is of necessity” main-
tained, its operation is practically nil,
the report says, being a “purely moral
force.” Due to the efficiency of the

j gendarmerie (controlled by Ameri-
jeans) there has been a decrease in
crime. Haiti’s prosperity is attested
by the fact that it imported over
2,000 automobiles during the year.

Trade Decreases.
This happy picture is destroyed by

the report itself, which shows that
1927 imports and exports both de-
creased compared with the previous

1 year. Imports exceeded exports. Over
j75 percent of all Haitian imports
(come from the United States, while

| only 7.8 percent of all exports are

| sold to the United States. About 47.5
[percent of the exports go to France, i
I The imports for the fiscal year 1926- j

127 were about $15,751,320, a decrease J
I of 16.4 percent compared with the pre- j
I vious year; exports were $15,299,000, j
| a decrease of 24.4 percent, compared ;

jwith the previous year. Government
ireceipts for the fiscal year were $7,-
! 772,300, about 14 percent less than

: the previous year, but more than dou-
: ble the amount the “government” (i. i
je. the American financial “advisers”) |;

! collected during the first year of
! American occupation (1916-17). Gen-

; eral Russell points out that in 1907-
108 government receipts were about

| $2,000,000, but since the occupation
jnever less than $6,200,000 a year—a
good result from the American point
of view, since a large part of these :
receipts go to pay off loans floated
by American bankers.

Disarm Workers.
The report records the expiration

of the monopoly of cable messages by
the French Cable Company, and the !
new contract with the All-America
Cables. Another section describes the
excellent results of the gendarmeries’
target practice, and the fact that only
734 revolver licenses have been issued
in a republic of 2,000,000 people. This
disarmament of the Haitians is justi-
fied on the ground that the “gendarm-
erie and police rurale” (controlled and
officered by Americans) “affords am-
ple protection.”

Strengthen Dictatorships.
The strengthening of America’s im-

perialist control of Haiti, through the
puppet government of President
Borno, is shown by several poliueal
changes recorded in the report. Re-
cently the Haitian government, which
is completely dominated by Washing-
ton, passed thirteen amendments to
the constitution which strengthens
American dictatorship. These amend-
ments give the president of Haiti,
who for all practical purposes is an
appointee of the United States, great-
er control over the judicial system,
and gives constitutional sanction to
the press censorship which has pre-
vailed in fact since the American oc-
cupation.

Haiti is nominally independent. Ac-
tually it is dominated by the Amer-
ican high commissioner, the American
minister, the American customs su- j
pervisor, the American financial “ad-
viser,” and the American marines, j
which have been there for twelve'
years. President Borno was elected
in 1922 by a council which he had
himself appointed. Bomo was Wash-
ington’s choice for president. He is
still in office.

Since 1917, when the Haitian leg- '
islature was dispersed by the Amer- 1
ican marines for trying to adopt a 1
¦onstitution, no new legislature has '•

been elected. Haiti is theoretically ;
governed under another constitution

issed in 1917 by a “plebiscite” su-
’rvised by the American troops. This
nstitution provides for a legislature. ;

JAPANESE RULERS
CONTINUE TERROR
Suppress More Militant

Organizations

TOKIO, April 10.—A number of
left wing political and trade union or-

i ganizat ions have been suppressed
here following the arrest of over
1,000 revolutionary workers. The

; Host recent act of suppression on the
part of the government is the “disso-
lution” of the “Ronoto” on the ground
that it “menaced security and order.”

In an effort to justify the repres-
sionary activities of the government,
the procurator general today said that
Japan is faced with an ‘‘extremely
grave situation from Communism.”

However, no legislature has been
elected.

Re-elects Himself.
Formally, government is carried on

by President Borno and his council.
Under the constitution approved by
the United States, a new president
should have been elected in 1926, but
in that year Borno issued a manifesto
declaring that the Haitians were too
illiterate to vote, and had his council
re-elect him for a second term. Actu-
ally, government is carried on by the

| state department at Washington and
| the American “treaty officials” in
| Haiti, who draw up every piece of
I legislation for the little republic.

I Borno simply gives formal sanction
. to the acts of the American dictators.
The recent amendments to the con-
stitution increase the president’s
term to six years. Bomo will thus
hold office until 1930, when he will
be in a position to have his council

1re-elect him for a third term of six
years.

Change Constitution.
The constitutional amendments re-

lating to the courts are especially sig-
nificant. Hitherto the Haitian courts
have been one of the few institutions
through which the natives had been
able to express something of their
hatred for their American “proprie-
tors.” During the recent Pan-Amer-
ican conference at Havana, the
Haitian delegates caused surprise by
voting, on occasion, against the Unit-
ed States. It turned out that they
had been appointed not by Borno, but
by the supreme court of Haiti, whose
partial independence they reflected.

The American officials in Haiti
have opposed the courts consistently.
The high commissioner attacked them
bitterly in last year’s report, and in
the new report refers to their inde-
pendence as a “lamentable and dis-
graceful condition,” calling for a
“drastic purification” of the judiciary.
Some of the constitutional amend-
ments aim at this “purification” by
subjecting the courts to the control
by the president, giving him the right
to make changes in the personnel and
even the judicial system.

Arrest Editors.
The high commissioner’s report is

completely silent on the arrest of ten
newspaper editors during 1927 for
criticising the Borno government.
Two of these were labor editors whom
the Borno government prevented from
attending the Pan-American Federa-
tion of Labor congress at Washing-
ton, to which they were delegates.
Following protests from American
liberals the ten editors were released.
The report also conceals the fact that
last year the American Senator King,
who on several occasions has opposed
American occupation of Haiti, was
forbidden to enter the republic by
President Borno at the instigation of
his American “advisers.”

Haiti’s economic life, like its polit-
ical life, is completely dominated by
Americans. Its national bank is con-
trolled by the National City Bank of
New York; its public utilities by the
Haitian Corporation of America; and
its sugar crop by several American
companies which have established a
plantation system rapidly driving the-,
small Haitian farmer into peonage.
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NEGROEWROTEST
AMERICAN LAND
STEAL IN HAITI
Borah Addressed by U.

S. Association
An open letter to Sen. Borah a, c j

i chairman of the senate committee on I
1foreign relations asking an investi- j

| gation of the sta fe department pro-
j gram for the “spoliation” of thr
black republic of Haiti was made pub-
lic yesterday by James Weldon John-
son, secretary of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Colored People, 69 Fifth Ave.

I Mr. Johnson’s letter cites the
| Cadastral bill, said to be sponsored

1 by the state department, which would
| require the Haitian peasants, who
i bare held their lands for generation
without document, to show title in oi

! der that the lands might be purchased
iby Americz.ns. Mr. Johnson charges
I that a change in the Haitian consti-

I tution, passed despite the refusal of
; the Haitian assembly to enact it,

| which provided for foreign ownership

| of land in Haiti, was a preliminary
'to the proposed bill. Also he charges
that Haitian judges formerly hold-

| ing life tenure were made subject to

J removal by the Haitian president, “a
' creature of the American occupation,”

] with a view to depriving them of in-

| dependence in adjudicating land titles,

j The proposed measure, says Mr.
Johnson’s letter, “is little less than

j organized robbery with the power of
! the United States navy and the

; Marines to back it against a helpless
i small people.”

TAX! DRIVERS GO
ON STRIKE IN N, J.

__

NEWARK, N. J., April 10.—Strik-
; ing taxicab drivers of the Yellow Cab

| Co. and its subsidiary, the Brown and
\ White Co., were attacked by strike-

i breakers last night while parading on
j Sussex Ave. The strikebreakers and
gangsters of the company hurled

I paving stones, bricks and bottles at

j the strikers.

Workers’ Kitchen Plans
$lO Banquet for Relief

The Workers’ International Relief
will hold a banquet at its kitchen at
27 E. 4th St., at 7.30 p. ill., Wednes-
day, April 18. For $lO a bowl of

j soup, a hunk of rje bread and a
! cup of coffee will be served. Prom-
I inent speakers will address the as-

| semblage. The proceeds will be used
for the relief of the jobless workers

| who visit the relief kitchen daily.

Rent Laws Attacked
The United Real Estate Owners’ :

Association, meeting at the Biltmore
Hotel, adopted a resolution proposed
by Stewart Browne, president of the
association, to institute a suit to test
the constitutionality of the rent laws
passed in the last session of the state
legislature.

EDWARD BOLAND DIES.
Edward Boland, former associate of

Eamon de Valera in the Irish repub-
lican movement and participant in the
1916 insurrection, was to be buried
this morning here from funeral par-
lors at 408 W. 52d St.

| 1928 |
Elections

Coolidge
Program

,

Two pamphlets by

Jay Lovestone

The various cap-
italist parties are
soaked in oil—
Coolidg’e chooses
not to run—
But what about
the workers?

i

How will they vote !

this Election Year? j
These two pamphlets tell {
the story. Spread them j
far and wide.

1928—20 cents.
Coolidge Program—s cents, j
WORKERS LIBRARY PUB- !
LISHERS, 39 East 125th St. {

New York City.

JAPANESE GUN
FIRE KILLS 40

1

: Boycott Spreads Th u-
out Fukien Provinc ¦

| FOOCHOW, Chinn. April 10.—The

1 anti-Japanese boycott which has al-
ready been launch'd has been inter,

sified as tl.o result of the killing of

forty Chine.v- workers by Japc.ieso
destroyers. j

The shooting occurred, when more

than a thousand poor Chinese work-
ers and peasants swarm'd .aboard a

1 sinking Japanese steamer, wrecked on
(he rocky shores rs Halting Island in

'an effort to carry oft part of the
coal. The workers and peasants had
received permission from the crew of
the vessel to carry the coal ashore.

The Japanese destroyers which ap-

I t eared on the scene, without issuing

J any warning, raked the steamer with
i light shell and machine gun fire. Forty
! were killed and a large number
! wounded. Relatives of the dead work-
ers have lodged claims for indemni-
ties with the local Japanese authori-
ties.

The boycott against Japanese goods
: has proved extremely effective and

has brought Japanese trade in Fukien
province almost to a standstill.

Sacco-Vanzetti Museum

MOSCOW. April JO.—A Sacco-
Vanzetti museum will be established
here which will contain original

I documents involved in the case.

jNEW U.S.S.K. COALING STATION

| MOSCOW. FBy Mail).—The admin-
! istration of the Murmansk Railway

has elaborated a scheme of equipping
on the Kildin Island, in the Artie

Ocean, a coal base for supplying

ocean steamers bound for Soviet
; ports.

i! KNOW'
What You Are Entiiig

We deliver to yout door the
' MOST NOURISHING and PUR-

EST Foods at moderate price;.

, Send SI for Box of Assorted
Samples.

('utalo;; Ment free on request.

Health Foods Distributors
WEST NORWOOD. N. J.

Tel. I’lontfr 211.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

161 E. 34th Street
(Inilor.rii by Milo Hasting:*.)

>—

500 Chinese
Miners Killed

TOKYO, April 10.—Five hundred
miners were killed when a dam col-

lapsed at the Japanese-owned Fushun
collieries in Manchuria, according to
a despatch received here today.

Water'from the faultily-corstmeted
darn trapped the miners in the gal-

lery of a mine. The men had no
means of escaping.

DOCK WORKERS IN
GBLGMBU STRIKE
Order Out Troops to

Break Walkout
BOGOTA, (By Mail).—In connec-

| tion with the general strike of the
| stevedors and marine workers in the
port of Barranquilla the Minister of!
the Interior of Colombia ord red the i
governor of Barranquilla to requisi-|
tion the army and the police of the j
district to break the strike and to
render all the services for the loading
and unloading of the ships.

The director-general of police of;
Colombia has issued a statement ai-!
leging that “Communists and Social-ists are making bombs” in prepara-
tion for a “forthcoming revolution and
has urged Pallia ment to pass a law
for the suppression of all revolu-
tionary movements.

March Biggest Month
In Soviet Union Trade

March was the biggest month in
history for Soviet Russian purchases
of American industrial machinery
through Amtorg, official trade agency
here. Credit for as much as twoyears was arranged on three quarters
of the $2,284,000 of equipment bought
here. Total purchases were $4,400,000
last month.

The Soviet Union,” announces
Amtorg, “needs more and more ma-
chinery to effect its extensive pro-

|Kram of new factory construction. In
1927 our purchases of industrial

I equipment averaged $1,000,000 a
! month, as compared with half that

I f^u
.

re - 1926, This year we are
likely to keep up the new record in

| machinery purchases exceeding $2,-
1 000,000 a month, especially in view

j of improved credit facilities.”

•
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Mill Committees Formed in 3 Lawrence Textile Mills, Correspondent Says
SI! IS AVERAGE
WAGE; SPEED-UP,

DOUBLING REIGN
No Lunch Time; Men

Eat at Machines
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LAWRENCE, Mass., (By Mail).—

The American Woolen Company, of

which Andrew G. Pierce is president,
has 56 worsted and woolen mills in
eight states, Maine. Massachusetts
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode
Island, New York and Kentucky. The

three largest of these mills are in
Lawrence. They are the Wood M.ll
Ayer Mill and Washington Mill.

The Wood Mill is the largest wor-

sted mill in the world and, before the j
Bpeed-up and doubling up of work j
employed about 8.000 workers. It is

named after William M. Wood, for-1
rner president of the American j
Woolen Co., who committed suicide i
in Florida in 1926. Wood, the dyna- j
mite planter, during his criminal
career, stole $2,500,000 from the com-

pany while he was its head, accord-
ing to charges filed by the Amer-
ican Woolen Co., in the Boston su- j
perior court a week ago.

The average wage for the woolen '

workers is $lB for a full week, which!
they seldom get these days. The j
night workers (carding room) receive j
$26.88 for the 60-hour week.

The Washington Mill employs
about 2,500 workers. The average
wage for a full week is $lB. The ef-
ficiency experts have been busy in J
this plant speeding up and doubling!
up work and, in the carding room, at j
night, the workers now run three |
gill-boxes instead of two and receive j
$26.88 for 60-hours a week. There is
no time off for lunch. The worker
has to eat while the machine is in
motion.

' NOE PRESS IS
SCAB FACTORY:

EXPLOITS MEN
Conditions Vile; Food Is

Slum Daily
IBy a Worker Correspondent)

j DUNELLEN, N. J., (By Mail).—
My address and name you will, of

j course, omit, but my co-workers await
j Ihe publication of this letter with

i uterest and. if you advise me of the
date of publication, my friends, thru
me, will remit for 100 copies. Then
the lukewarm few will see that, even
tho the International Association of
Machinists are dead in this locality,
the thinking few in this shop are 1
going further in an attempt to
remedy their conditions.

I represent the so-called radicals!
*n the Hoe and Co. shop at Dunel-
len.

We. a scab shop, assemble the
printing presses that are handled by
'bg elite union men of the Printers’!
Union. Little do they know or per-
haps care how our downtrodden 470!
workers sweat and toil to build the
machines they draw their princely
wages to operate.

The chief slave driver here is Graf, ithe works manager. Known as the
clean-up man of Hoe’s, his job is to
cut wages and make two men do the
work that three men staggered under
before.

Fifty wage slaves of the white col-
lar class, production clerks, time-
keepers, etc., all married men, exist Ion $25 a week.

Threats of moving the plant keen
the machinists cowed, and stool- j
pigeons from the Metal Trades’ As- ;
sociation weed out the so-called mal- ;
contents.

The Hoe Co. has a $2,000,000 order
for presses for the Chicago Daily ,
News, yet even iliion men in Chi-
cago without fuss or worry assemble
scab presses for union men to oper-
ate.

Let us wake these chaps up. It’stheir sweat and toil that make themillions for the Hoe Co.
IVe slaves, who patronize the res-

taurant remember army days, slumslum, every day. But it is eat here
or starve, for we are fifteen minutesfrom the nearest lunch wagon. Eatslum or go hungry is the Hoe motto.

—RUDY BENITO.

Where Textile Workers Have Formed Committees

m ' : *‘T
“

mp. Ipipll!
-

' J
1 lie 11 ood Mill, at Lawrence, Mass., above, is the largest worsted

mill in the world. Here the workers earn $lB if they work a full week.
At present they are lucky to work two days in seven. Mill committees
hove been formed in this and other textile mills thruout New England
to fight against the intole.xble conditions of speed-up, doubling-up
and lay-off.

AIMPENNSYLVANIA
LA WAT HUNGR YMEN

(By a Worker Correspondent )
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (By mail),—Here is something that might be

interesting to the workers of Pennsylvania. The district attorneys of this
state met this last week and discussed the crime situation.

At their meeting they unanimously'
agreed that the only way to check j
crime would be to enact a law similar:
to the New York Baumes law. Altho:
they do not mean to copy the Baumes'
law word for word, they want thej
Pennsylvania law to rest on the same!
basis. The Baumes law automatically
convicts a man to life imprisonment
if arrested for a fourth offense.

The attorney’s decision was lauded
in the Philadelphia papers as a very
bright idea. But to us, crime seem?
to be the result of certain causes and
in order to check crime these cause?
must be removed. Crime will exist
as long as poverty, hunger and want
exist. People have been shot, hanged,
electrocuted for the last few thou-

! sand years, yet crime seems to be

| increasing exactly in the proportion

s j that misery and poverty increases.
• j I wonder if these clever attorneys

1 stopped to think that if the living

conditions of the poor and exploited
were better, crime might decrease
But this is a problem which can only

I be solved by a government of the
workers. Under the capitalist sys-
tem they enact Baumes laws. In
other words, you’re safe if you can
get hold of a million dollars but if
you have nothing to eat and you
steal four loaves of bread, one at
a time, it means that you go to jail
for the rest of your life. —F. H.

Both Wood and Washington night
workers have been working only one

or two nights a week for months.
; The workers in these three plants
are joining the Textile Mill Commit-
tees, the new progressive organiza-
tion, which was the outcome of the
March 11 conference in Boston.

—ANDREWS.

R. R. CLERKS FACE
NEW WAGE CUTS j

Million a Year Loss Is
B. & M. Aim

Five Safety-Pin
Workers Earn
$1.25 Together

(By a Worker Correspondent)
j lam sure that most of your readers
j have never heard of stickers. Well, we
have five stickers in cur family. We

| are all safety-pin stickers. That is
| we “stick” or pin safety-pins on cards
i or rings.

Workers Earn $1.25
We do our work home in the after-

| noons and nights. My mother, my
brother Steve 11, Pete 9, and my sis-

I ter Mary 8, and I, who am the oldest
i 14, all together make about $1.25 a
| day. You see our bosses only pay us

j one-fourth of a cent for sticking 50
j safety-pins on a ring. The pins must
j be put on straight and even with the
j sizes or the foreman will make us do jjit all over for nothing.

My father works as a polisher and
j gets $26.50 a week. He works 11%

; hours a day. But sometimes there is
no work and sometimes he is home
sick because the dust gets in his lungs
and he coughs a whole lot.

That is why we must all work all
the time.

Our fingers are always sore because
we stick ourselves trying to work
fast. Ifwe don’t work fast all of us
together can only make about a dol-
lar a day.

Last year Pete got blood-poisoning
in his hand. They took him to the
hospital and he got better all right.
They sure hate the Poliaks in the hos-
nital; they would hardly let us see
him.

We all work for the Seoville Manu-
facturing Co., near Waterbury, Conn.
The factory is very very big and is
about six blocks long. There are
about 5,000 people working there.

3 Mile Haul.

BOSTON, (FP) April 10.—Railroad
workers may have a taste of Coolidge
mediation if the Boston & Maine per-
sists in its efforts to cut wages of
union railway clerks by 3 to 10 cents
an hour. Although the road has net-
ted profits of $20,000,000 since 1924,
it is seeking to shear a million a year
from its clerks.

When the dispute is presented to
the Parker-Watson mediation board,
the union may agree to arbitrate the
¦wage decrease, with an almost certain
cut in sight. But if the clerks refuse
to submit the probability of having a
slash inflicted on their paychecks,
President Coolidge will have the
power to appoint a fact-finding com-
mission, whose report might also lead
to a slash.

The union would be restrained from
striking to preserve its standards un-
til 30 days after the fact-finders’ re-
port, affording the road ample oppor-
tunity to marshall strikebreakers.

Alleged “Loan Shark”
Turns Up; Seven More
Indictments Issued

Julius Knepper, of the Julius Knep-
per Finance Company, formerly of
468 E. 163rd St., one of the first of
the alleged “loan sharks” indicted,
has finally given himself up after 10
days of hiding. Knepper was in the
Federal Building March 29, just a
few minutes before the grand jury
handed down an indictment against j
"him. He left so suddenly that he did
not even notify his wife. Knepper j
said that he had suffered from,

•"stage fright” but that he had now
regained his “natural composure.”

Knepper was indicted for fraudu-
lent use of the mails in connection
with his attempts to evade the anti-
usury laws. ITe was freed on $5,000
bail.

Seven more warrants, covering
four individuals, were issued late
Monday by Chief Magistrate McAdoo,
sitting in the state usury inquiry
Eleven companies and Individuals
were also summoned by him to ap-
pear at today’s hearing, as well as
two notary public, said to be wo-
men, accused in connection with loan
company papers. The first of the
trials will be held Monday.

The first public hearing on the in-
vestigation into activities of city mar-
shals in connection with the “loan
shark racket” will be held Thursday
morning, it was announced by James
A. Higgins, commissioner of accounts
of New York City.

Fired for Aid
\ to Negro Loan

j Shark Victims
• (By a Worker Correspondent)

i In New York City we have many
loan sharks and just as many insur-
ance sharks. The underpaid laborer
has to begin to pay up his burial
expenses in monthly or weekly in-
stallments which he must continue
all his life. A worker, twenty years
of age, takes out a policy for about.
S2OO and starts pajlng about sls a
year. A non-payment in a period of i
thirty days causes him to lose this)
insurance.

Prey on Negroes.
The greatest prey for these sharks |

is the Negro population in this city.j
The companies that write industrial j

| insurance do not accept Negroes, j
They claim that this is due to the
high mortality of the Negroes j
Therefore, the Negro worker is open
to the small insurance sharks, who i
besides collecting heavy fees, cheat
them from the benefit when the poli-!
cies become due.

The writer of this article came to
work for one of these sharks (name
omitted for obvious reasons). As a
Communist he thought it his duty to j
bring the message of Communism to I;
these unorganized Negro workers.

With the help of the Workers
Party section, he organized quite a j
successful meeting addressed by
Party T speakers. Those Negro work- J
ers, for the first time in their lives,
heard the presentation of working j
class ideas.

There is a traitor in every cause, j
and someone carried a report of this!
meeting to the < ffice and the office!
acted promptly. The writer was call-
ed in and was told that he was to '
be discharged. A 100 per cent Amer-
ican office cannot employ a Commun-
ist.

DRAMA ?

Liveright Preparing Musical
Version of “The Firebrand”

I have a small wagon I made and
every morning at seven o’clock I

jbring the finished work in and take
i back new work. I pull the wagon
more than three miles over the hills
end it is heavy too. When it snows
hard I use my sled.

Please do not print my name for
we will lose our work and my father
his job. Our bosses want us to like
what we are doing, but we can’t. Any-
way they call us Poliaks.

So do not print my name or where
T live, so they won’t find out who
wrote the letter, because nearly all
the kids’ mothers and old people
around here are stickers.

—W. N.

Combine Forestalled
WASHINGTON, April 10.—By a

standing vote of 124 to 80, the house
killed the Newton bill to permit
American industries to form buying
combinations to fight foreign gov-
ernment monopolies in raw materials,
particularly rubber.

MOSAIC LAYERS WIN CONTRACT
CHICAGO, April 10.—The mosaic

and terrasso layers of Chicago, Local
41, Bricklayers’, Masons’ and Plas-
terers’ International Union, will get
$1.50 an hour until May 31, 1930, as
a result of a newly signed contract
Base machine men will get $1.15 and
helpers $1.07%.

d INA CLAIRE.
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Star of “Our Betters,” Somerset
3 Maugham’s comedy now playing at

the Henry 7 Miller Theatre.

==Screen Notes==
j The Paramount film version of

, jAnne Nichols’ “Abie’s Irish Rose,” is

J i scheduled to open at the 44th Street
j Theatre Thursday evening, April 19.

j The Harry Langdon comedy, “The
Chaser,” which is at the Cameo The-

, atre will end its run this Friday
night, in order to make way for Paul
Fejos’ “The Last Moment,” which
will succeed the comedy, opening there
on Saturday. This will be the first
Broadway showing of the latter film.

Phyllis Haver, the Roxie Hart of
the screen version “Chicago,” which
is showing at the Broadway Theatre
this week, has been borrowed by D.
W. Griffith from Cecil B. DeMille to

Ihe cart of a “gold digger” in
“The Battle of the Sexes.”

HORACE LIVERIGHT has signed

| Arthur Hurley to stage the book

of his forthcoming production of “The
Dagger and the Rose,” which will be

| the title of the musical version of

Edwin Justus Mayer’s “The Fire-

brand,” the play seen here two sea-
sons back with the younger Schild-

| kraut. Hurley staged the play when

: it was produced at the Morosco The-

jatre, where it ran an entire season.

IHe also staged “The Desert Song”
j and other plays.

Liveright’s other production, “Dra-

! cula,” by the way, now current at

the Fulton Theatre, just celebrated
its 200th performance. Bernard Ju-

i kes, who plays the role of the lunatic

J in the play, simultaneously celebrates

i his I,oooth performance. Jukes orig-
i inated the role of Benfield for the
| Lon lon production. Liveright brought
the English actor over for the Broad-
way production after Jukes had play-
ed his role 800 times in England.

The newspaper comedy by Charles
MacArthur and Ben Hecht which Jed |
Harris is to present, will be known |
as “The Front Page.” Lee Tracy j
creator of the hoofer-role in “Broad- j
way,” and Osgood Perkins who did
such good work in “Spread Eagle,”
will have prominent roles in the piece
which will open at the Apollo The-
atre. Atlantic City next month. “The
Front Page” will be staged by George
S. Kaufman.

Additions to the cast of “Playing
at Love,” the Sil-Vara play now in
rehearsal at the Guild include Janet
Beecher, Cathleen Nesbit and Claude
Rains. Richard Bennett heads the
cast. Robert Milton is directing the
play which will open next week at
the Republic Theatre.

Jane Cowl will not appear in Lon-
don this summer in Robert Emmet
Sherwood’s “The Road to Rome,” but
will be seen here early next season
in a new play by Mr. Sherwood which
is, as yet, without a title. She has
definitely decided not to appear again
in London until the spring of 1929
when she will be seen there in a
group of plays which may include
“Romeo and Juliet.”
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Extra Matinee Today

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller,

®

with Ann Harding-Hex Cherryman
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.

M
HARRIS ,

Thea - 42,1 w of
„• B way. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Wed. & Sat

LOVELY LADY
with Wiida Bennett & Guy Robertson.

IERLANGER w. 44 st. evs. 8:so
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

GEO. M. COHAN (HIMSELF)

: NwP MERRY MALONES
| HUDSON Theatre. West 44<>i Street.
the ABSOL^IiV^^^W^-

WHISPERING FRIENDS
By GEORGE M. COHAN.

30th WEEK
Extra Matinee Today

DRACUt*JL#n n rm, b way, 4C St. Eva. 8.30
rULIUM Mats Wed.ASat. 2.30

‘‘Blithely Blood-curd Ifns;.**
—Herald-Tribune.
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N. 1 . A. WKEK—Ann Codee, Flo Ver-
non «& Co., \ al Harris, Others.

Syd Chaplin in ‘•The Fortune Hunter*’.
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COOLER SPONSORS
OF CONSCRIPTION
KILL HOUSE VOTE
Too Much Flag-Waving

Held Unwise Now
WASHINGTON, April 10 (FP).—

An attempt by Rep. Royal Johnson of
South Dakota, on April 5, to stam-
pede the membership of the house into
ordering his general conscription bill
brought immediately to the head of
the calendar was defeated for nolit.i-
cal reasons by members of the house
military affairs committee. Johnson
filed a motion for immediate action,
which would become effective if 218
members would sign it. The bill, pre-
tending to safeguard the country
egainst profiteering in war time, is
so worded that all factories could ho

| militarized, while all manufacturers
; could be permitted to profiteer.

Hanford McNider, former national
commander of the American Legion,
banker and associate of the cement
trust, was credited by Johnson with
originating this bill. Johnson quoted
his own war record and the testimony

of past experience of the government
to prove the obvious fact that busi-
ness men have robbed the government
in all its wars. He did not allude in
any way to the fact that labor bodies
have steadily fought his scheme be-
cause its real purpose is to prevent
wage increases in time of war.

* * *

WASHINGTON, April 10 (FP).—
That the Capper-Johnson universal
draft bill is a fraud which neither
conscripts capital nor takes the profit
out of war, is tho statement of Fred-
erick J. Libby, executive secretary of
the National Council for Prevention
of War, who declares the bill one of
the most dangerous ever submitted
to congress.
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Latest and Imported /v%\

Gipfv f
Electric Records

ELECTRIC

ODEON Special Records—Made in Europe:
-

We have pretty good results from the “Daily Worker.” But we
would like to know, if there are more readers, who are delaying
their orders. W> would like to hear from them, and invite them,
to write to us. This would enable us to keep our advertisement

in the Daily Worker.

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC
by world famous composers

3211 ( Uaymond-O vert lire (Thomas), Part 1 and 212in.1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra.

formance
eleCtrlCal Raymond °vert uie has all the reality of a concert per-

( Trio No. 1 in D Minor (Mendelssohn) Andante con3212
_

( tranqulllo. Edith Lorand Trio.
COn moto

12 In. 1.25 ( Trio No. 1 in I) Minor (Mendelssohn), Scherzo
( Edith Lorand Trio.

< The Battle Symphony or Wellington’s Victory at Vlttoria51,23
_

( (L. van Beethoven) Part 1 and 2.
7

12 in. 1.50 ( Played by Dr. Weissman and the Orchestra of the St«t»
i Opera House, Berlin.

a or lna Htat#

{ Er der Herrlichstc von alien (Schumann)
,„

5128
.

< Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano with piano
12 in. 1.00 ( Du King an melnem Finger (Schumann)

( Emmy Brttendorff, Soprano with piano.

(

“,e ieu*lu‘en" ,n?tTchV^ag^r" ,ber,t <Pr ‘”S «"»*

id? 43 ? so Jn, C2irl. “ar Vn °ehman ’ Tenor with Orchestra.
. 12 in. 1.50 < DK Meisters.nger von Nuernberg (Am stillen Herd zur Win-

( Carl Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra.
5131 ( Don Juan-Overture (Mozart), Part 1 and 2

12 in. 1.50 ( Dr. Weissman & the Orch. of the State Opera House, Berlin.
( Aida (Verdi), 2nd Act, 2nd Scene: “Gloria all’
1 lside >" Part 1 an< l Berlin State Opera House Chono'„

12 111.1.00 ( Orchestra, conducted by Eduard iliirlke Emmv Batten-( dorr, leading first soprano.

512 S \ SLPar^Yand^Z^'Em'Sy^tte^
12 in. 1.50 ( Chorus and Orchestra, conduced

3204 ( Cavalry (Supp 6), Overture, Part 1 and *>

12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra.

RUSSIAN RECORDS
VY ZERTVOJU PALI (Revolutionary Song)
HYMN OF FREE RUSSIA
SOENCE VSCHODIT X ZACHODIT

UKRAINIAN RECORDS
15534 UKRAINIAN WEDDING
15535 WEDDING ENGAGEMENT
15540 HONEYMOON
15543 CHUJEST BRATY MIY ) Ukrainian Revo-
-15547 HEY NU KHLOPCI DOZBROJCEE ) lutionary Songs
15555 OY YZ ZA HORY CHORNA CHMARA—Red Army Song

WE ALSO CARRY A STOCK IN SELECTED RUSSIAN. UKRA-
INIAN, POLISH AND SLAVISH RECORDS.

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the above Masterwork Series
or we will be more than glad to send you complete Catalogues of Classic

and all Foreign Records.

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Radios, Phonographs, Gramophones, Plnnos, Player Pianos, Player Rolls
All OK EH, Odeon, Columbia, Victor Records.—Plano Tuning anil Repair-
ing Accepted.—We sell for Cash or for Credit.—-Greatly Reduced Prices.

As a follower of Lenin, he man-
euvered with the boss and as a re-
sult he is still able to keep his con-
nections with the Negro workers
and he will keep on his work and
spread our propaganda among them.

Losing a job is not so bad as it is
for our Chinese comrades to lose
their lives. A Communist must pay
the price. D_

Passaic Mills Close
PASSAIC, N. J., April 10.—More

than 1,000 textile workers are out
of employment through the closing
of the Gera mills here and the New
Jersey worsted mills in Garfield.

Electricians Organize
CARBONDALE, Pa. (FP)~Electri-

cians have applied for a union char-
ter. Contractors are reported willing
to sign in agreement.

COXEY GETS HEARING.
WASHINGTON, April 10 (FP).—

“Gen.” Jacob S. Coxey, who led the
army of unemployed to Washington
34 years ago, has been granted a
hearing before the house committee
on banking and currency on his bill
for unemployment relief.

t

Only Summer Tours
to

Soviet Russia
May 25 and July 6

Via London, Paris, Berlin, Warsaw
10 interesting days in Leningrad and Moscow.

Individual Visas granted
enabling one to travel all over the U. S. S. R.

$450.00 up.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave., New York

Telephone Algonquin 6900.
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Labor and Fraternal j
Organizations

Nenrinjc To Lwfiirp In Yonkcr*.
Scott Nearing will lecture on "What

V* .Happening Today in China and¦ Soviet Russia," at the Workers Coop-

erative Center, 252 Warburton Ave.,
I Yonkers, on Friday, April 20, at 8 p.

m. The lecture will be given tinder
the auspices of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, and the proceeds will go
for miners’ relief.

* •

j Bronx Miners’ Relief Meet Put Off.
'I lie Bronx Branch of the Miners’

Relief Committee will hold Its execu-
tive meeting today at 8 p. m.

* * •

Lenfcue for Mutual Af«l.
The League for Mutual Aid will hold

a Spring Revel, this Friday, April 13, at
Beethoven Hall, 210 E. Fifth St.

* * *

Dunn Course Tonight.
Ihe final session in the course inPresent Tactics of Employers, given bv

K.°o Dunn will be held tonight
at the Workers School,108 E. 14th St.

* • •

Plumbers’ Helpers Mass Meet.
II?^ SS

TT
n? eetinp of the Plumbers’Helpers Union will be held lomor-

g' w Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th
• • •

Housewives’ Rail.
The United Council of Workingclass

Housewives. Councils 1, 2 and H. will
at T’d baU thls Friday,
at 3692 ihird Ave., near 103rd St.I!1 ® Proceeds will be donated to min-“rs relief.

• • •

Hr. Liber To Lecture.r. B. Liber will lecture on "Reli-gion and Health” at the Ingersoll
s\°iriw ’ 11.Ha .L 1: steinw ay Building,
113 W. 57th St., this Sunday at 8 p. m.

* • *

nance For Miners Saturday.
The Lower Bronx Branch of theWorkers international Relief will holda dance Saturday night at 715 E. 138thbt. to raise funds for the relief of thestriking miners. .

• . .

China Lecture by Khnrhtmnn.
,

Bleeding China," an illustrated lec-
ture by Max Shachtman, editor of the
Labor Defender, will be given at the
Czechoslovak Workers’ Home. 317East 72nd St., tonight at 8 p. m. Thei lecture will be illustrated with the[latest pictures from China shown forthe first time and is to be held underthe auspeies of the Harlem andCzechoslovak branches of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

• • •

YV orklnjfplnss Hoimomres’ Ball.On AP ril 14th, Councils 1, 2 and 8,or the United Council of Workingclass
Women of the Bronx, will give a con-
cert and ball at 3296 Third Ave. for
the benefit of the striking miners. Aninteresting and varied program will be
resented. All Bronx workers should
<Vr T1I°.lls3trate their solidarity with thestriking miners by their attendance.

• * •

Kaplan to Lecture.
A lecture on "The Youth and thePress will be given by Nat Kaplan

b riaay evening at 8 o'clock at theheadquarters of the Friends of Soli-darity, 184 S. Bth St., Williamsburg.
* * *

Hike Sunday.
The Friends of Solidarity will con-duct. a hike Sunday at 8 a. m. from"heir headquarters, 184 S. Sth St.Williamsburg.

• • *

•Juliet Poynt* Lecture.
Juliet Poyntz will lecture on "World

ab ° r Problems Today" at the forum
?.K th

»

e Unii,y ,^rbeter Cooperative, 1800 j7th Ave., Friday, April 13th, at 8:30.
* « .

Down town I. L. I>.

IF S3? ™ -—'w e
BvK I

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183
BD

~

-
~ g- =3\

l’el. Lehigh 6022.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SIROEOSI DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M 1
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. ' New York

3yEHAH /lEHEBKMUA
DR. BROWN

Dentistry in All Its Branches
SOI East 141 h St„ cor. 2nd Ave.

Over the bank. New York.
-

Health Examination
The Newest and Most Success-
ful Methods in (he Treatment of j
Blood, Nerve, Skin and Stomach
Diseases of Men and Women.

Consultation Free
Charges are Reasonable

Blood Tests f X-Rays

DR. ZINS
Specialists—Est. 25 Yrs.

110 East 16th St., N. Y.
< Between Irving; Pl. * Union Sq.)

Daily 9-8 P. M. Sunday, 10-4
( .

A Big Reduction 1
THIS MONTH

AARON HEIN
Manufacturer of

Men's, Young Men’s and
Boys' Clothing

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Don’t miss this opportunity.
STEP IN TO OUR STORE.

95 AVE- A. Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

Left Wing
BURKHART, LOBE
MAN, MAINTAINS
HOLD ON LOCALS

Gertig 1

, a Progressive,
Nearly Beats Machine
Election returns for national offi-

cers of the Amalgamated Food Work-
ers’ Union were made complete yes-

terday when the results of the Bak-
ers’ Local 3 balloting became known.

The results show that in spite of
the fact that the August Burkhart
machine had complete control of the
election machinery the left wing can-

didate forced them to give him credit

for 530 votes to the 723 with which
the present administration counted it-
self into office.

Carl Gertig, progressive candidate
for secretary-treasurer of the organ-
ization, in opposition to August
Burkhart, the machine candidate, re-
ceived a majority of the votes cast in

the three locals which held elections
during the past week. They are Lo-
cals 1, 164, and the Hotel Workers’
Local. The largest local, Bakers’
Local 3, which is the stronghold of

the right wingers, was the one which
gave Burkhart his majority.

Results Satisfactory.
In spite of the fact that the left

wingers did not succeed in gaining
control of the union they are jubilant

over the results. The reason for this
is that the returns show that the
membership has realized the true
character of the union administra-
tion, which at one time called itself
left wing. The reactionary policies I
of the union officialdom are disillu- j
sioning the membership, the progres-
sives say.

The administration, which is con-
trolled by Ludwig Lore, editor of the
German daily Volk Zeitung, expelled
several years ago from the Workers
(Communist) Party, is pursuing pol-
icies no less reactionary than the
right wing in control of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union and the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers.
Recently in an article in the Volk-

zeitung Burkhart attacked the Com-
munists in connection with the situa-
tion in the needle trades unions. Fur-
thermore, in the struggle between the
Bakers’ Local of the Amalgamated
and the Bakers’ International Union,
the Burkhart machine resorted to the [

usual tactics of the reactionary union
bureaucrats by taking out an injunc-

tion against the International local.
Oppose Amalgamation.

These are the policies which the
forces in the union are

organizing the workers to fight

against. The Lore followers in the
Amalgamated have even gone to the
extent of openly declaring themselves
as opposed to amalgamation, in an !
article published in the Volkzeitung. !
In this article another vicious attack |
is made on the left wing and Com- j
munists for the amalgamation cam- j
paign they are carrying on in the \
Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union j
and in the International union.

Rank and File Worker.
The large vote registered for the i

left wing candidate in the elections
was surprising, progressives say. The 1
candidate is an ordinary rank and file j
worker and the campaign carried on :
was not intensive due to the prohibi- ;
tion of the use of the union organ, !

“The Free Voice,” by the Burkhart
machine. This was done to stop
presentation of left wing views to the
membership.

FEW LAWTOUARD
WOMEN WORKERS
Report Reveals Low

Wage Seales
By LELAND OLDS, (Fed. Press)

The backwardness of the United
States in protecting its women work-
ers against capitalist exploitation is
revealed in a report of the woman’s
bureau of the U. S. deparlment of
labor on state laws affecting women
workers. The report shows that only
nine states have established a mini-
mum wage for women, that only
about a quarter of the s ates regulate
home work and only 10 require a
maximum 8 hour day for women.

The only states which, have set a i
minimum wage for women are Cali-
fornia , Colorado, Massachusetts,
North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington and Wisconsin.
The first seven in the list have es-
tablished boai’ds or commissions
while the last two have set the mini-
mum by law.

sl2 Is Min’mum Wage.
The highest minimum is sl6 a week

for experienced women in all in-
dustries in California. Inexperienced
women have a minimum of sl2 if over
18 years and of $lO if under 18 years
of age in practically all California
occupations except manufacture, in
which the minimum for inexperienced
women is $!) a week. At the other ex-
treme Utah fixes the minimum for
experienced women at only $1.25 a
day or $7.50 for a full week’s work.
The minimum for inexperienced
women in Utah is 90 cents a day for
adults-and 75 cents a day for minors.

TEXTILE WORKERS
FIGHT WAGE GUT
IN NEW ENGLAND

I ¦—

Strike Starts; Likely to
Involve 33,000

(Continued from Paye One)
participating in the wage reduction,
the largest are owned by the Good-
year, Fiske, and Firestone rubber tire
interes.s. Senator William Butler,
chairman of Republican national com-
mittee, controls the most important
cotton mr.: ufactui*ing plant-, in Taun-
ton where a similiar reduction is to
take place.

The Progressive MillCommittees ir.
their statements and leaflets declare
hat every effort will be made to

spread a general strike in New Bed-
ford and Taunton, till it encompasses
all of the 100,000 textile operatives
in New England whose wages have
been cut by 10 per cent in the last
few months.

New Attack Feared.
While inquiries made in the other

textile centers as to whether mills in
j those centers will also follow with
wage cut action brought denials from
several mill owners, the belief per-
sisting is that acceptance by the
workers of this reduction will be
immediately followed' by a new gen-
eral attack on the workers’ stan-
dards.

President Thomas F. McMahon, of
the United Textile Workers of Ameri-
ca, now in Providence, R. 1., when
asked to express his opinion on the
New Bedford situation declared that
since the New Bedford unions are
not affiliated with the United Textile
Workers, he has nothing to say. “But
we are watching the situation closely,”
he remarked.

Operators’ Excuse.
The New Bedford mill operators in

a statement to the press said that
hey are compelled to make the re-

duction due to similar action taken by
other mills. This was nailed as a
lie when it was shown by the union
officials that these are the first mills
producing their quality of fine cotton
goods to reduce wages. Mills pro-
ducing similiar material have not as
yet made the reduction. Further-
more it was learned that an attack on
the already miserable conditions of
the workers was made several months
ago, when the Fall River plants were
cutting wages. At that time the New
Bedford mill owners achieved a re-
duction in wages by forcing an in-
crease in the output of each worker.

LAW OFFICE
CHAS. °RECHT

For the convenience of workers open
anti. 6 P. M. and all day Saturday
110 WEST 40th ST. Room 1604.

Phone: PENN 4060--4061--4076.

AMAIoAMATEI)
FOOD WORKERS
Bulcer*' Us. No. I*4
Meet* l*t Saturday

in the month at
14*8 Third Avmm,

,v
Ualaa Label Bread.

111 "

BUTCHERS’ UNION!
Local 174. A. M. C. * B. W, of IV. A.

Office and Headquarters:
I.abor Temple, 243 E. K 4 St.. Itoom 12Regular meetings every Ist and 3rd

Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every day

at 6 P. M.¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ’> i

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated .vith the A. F. of L.
15 R. 3rd St., New York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
*ach month at 7 P. M. at ManhattanLyceum.
XYinrtaw Cleaner*. Join Your Union!

Advertise your union meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept. j

M First St.. New Vork City. ;

¦ i Vi
ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan & I
Bronx; German Workers’ Club. I
Meets every 4th Thursday in the
month at Labor Temple, 243 E. b-tth I
Street. New members accepted at
regular meetings. Uerman and Eng-
lish library, Sunday lectures. So-
ria! entertainments. All Uernine-
.peaking worker, ere welcome.

./

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITT (Stt.

'g- -1

Phone Stuyveaant 2111

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

1302 E. 12th St. Mew York.

——mm.

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

RELATE ORIGIN OF MAY
1 IN UNITED STATES

Why was it the First of May that was chosen by the American workers
jas the day on which to initiate new great changes for the working class,
j the day which has become a day of demonstration for the proletariat of

Ievery country ? <*,

The First of May has for ages been
associated with festivals celebrating
the reawakening of the earth. What
should be more fitting than that the
working class should proletarianize
this old traditional festival and make

l this day of reawakening a day for
| gathering new strength for their bat-
jties ?

Comparatively few American work-
ers know that the First of May, al-
though in America it is celebrated
probably less militantly than in cny
other capitalistically developed coun-
try, originated in America.

The carpenters of San Francisco
during 1882 and early in 1883 had be-
come restless under the long hours
they were forced to work. They were
very well organized compared to the
rest of the workers of California and
decided on a test of strength. On
Feb. 9, 1833, the union passed a reso-
lution which they hoped would mark
May First as the beginning of a new
era—the restriction of the working
day. After May First they would
work no longer than nine hours.

A mass meeting was called for
March 30. The new' move was greet-
ed with the greatest enthusiasm. The
plan was launched.

The employers did not accept this
ultimatum without resistance and
clashes took place.

This small beginning developed into
a world-wide movement.

Everywhere on May First the work-
ers demonstrate—no longer for econ-
omic gains alone but for class-con-
scious political aims and for the in-
ternational solidarity of the working
class. The American workers will
take up again this year the tradi-
tion which the pioneers of the Amer-
ican labor movement established for
the whole world. The American
workers will not be behind the rest
of the world in celebrating their own
proletarian festival.

This year Madison Square Garden
will be the scene of New York’s M-ay
Day demonstration. American work-
ers will there show their solidarity
with the working class of the world.

YOUTH LEAGUE
rttMATE

*

Birthday to Be Marked
by Mass Meeting-

The noteworthy affairs will mark
the progress of the anniversary-re-
cruiting drive initiated this week by
the New York district of the Young
Workers (Communist) League of
America on the occasion of the sixth
anniversary of the founding of the
Communist youth movement in this
country.

These affairs will mark the devel-
opment of the League from the
Young People’s Socialist League
days, from the tiny sectarian illegal
Young. Communist League into the
relatively strong organization of to-
day, numbering hundreds of members
in this city and exercizing great in-
fluence in dozens of clubs, unions,
and other institutions and organiza-
tions where the youth are found. The
achievements of the League in the
last year will bo the keynote of these
affairs.

The first of these two anniversary
affairs will be a spring youth dance
Saturday evening, April 21, at the
New Harlem Casino, 116th St. and
Lenox Ave. Young workers and stu-
dents from all over the city and from
New Jersey will be there. A novel
program is planned.

Then will come an anniversary
mass meeting, time and place to be
announced later.

SELLING OUT
a full line of MEN’S, YOUNG
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

at a BIG saving.

93 Avenue A, corner 6th St.
NEW YORK.

WORKERS PARTY
ACTIVITIES

ft E W Y €> H K—N E W J Hll 9 K V
i .

Meeting For Dri-te.
All unit**, sections and .subsections

inre to call special membership meet-
ings this week to take up plans for

j raising 130.000 for the new Worker*

J Center in Union Square.

May Day Ticket*.
Tickets for the May Day celebration

¦at Madison Square Garden are now
ready at the district office for dis-
tribution, and can also be obtained
jihru section organizers. Comrades
j who can dispose of tickets are urged
j to gel them at once.

•

Sprint; Dance.
A "Red Spring" entertainment and

i dance will bu by Branch 4, Sec-
tion 5. this Saturday, April 14, at 2075
Clinton Ave.

* ?
Section 2 Organizer* Meet.

I A meeting: of all subsection and unit
organizers of Section 2 will be held
tomorrow at 6 .p m. at 101 W. 27th
•St. -All organizers must be present.

* * »

The International Branch. Unit 11,
Section ID, will meet today at
7:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place.

• • •

Literature Meet Thnr*f!ny.
William W. Weinstone will talk at

the district conference of literature
agents and members of the literature
squad, tomorrow at 8 p. m. at 103 E.
14th St.

* • •

SS 3K FE.
Harry Freeman will lead a discus-

sion on "Nicarngun" at an educational
meeting of SS 3E F 2 today at 6
p. m. at 301 W. 27th St.

...

Unit 3E 3F.
Unit 3E 3F will meet tomorrow

at 6:15 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
...

Ma*» Meeting on Traction.
Louis A. Baum will talk on the trac-

tion question at noth St. and Third
Ave., tomorrow night.

* ¦# *

Subsection 3E F3.
Subsection 3E F 3 will meet today at

6:30 p. m. at 101 W. 27th St.
...

Course for New Members.
A course for new Party members isgiven at the Workers School, 108 E.

14th St. on Wednesday at 7 p. m. Every
new member of the Party should at-
tend this course,

* * *

Cooperative Section.
Branch 6, Section 5, will hold a spe-

cial business meeting next Wednesday,
April 11, at the auditorium of theoperative Colony, 2700 Bronx Park E
Sam Nessin, new organizer, will re-port. ...

I>o,vntoxvn V. W. L.
The Downtown Section of the Young IWorkers League will have its next j

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her atudfo

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE j
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will also rail at *tudrut’a home.I ONE UNITED DEMONSTRATION £

| MAY DAY CELEBRATION \
; MADISON SQUARE GARDEN : jj
5 May 1, 1928, 3 p.m. i

C ip*
r n
£ Nationally Prominent Speakers—Work-
v mg- Class Musical Program-«-Freiheit Ge- 3
% sang-s Verein—Red Sports Number. !j

Come to Madison Square Garden May First and Demon-
y strate for:
* S*ve the Miners ’

an d Needle Trades’ Unions From Destruction. *

* Fight for the Organization and Support of the Unemployed. I 3
3 Defend the Soviet Union—Fight for the Recognition of the Soviet
y Union.
3 Struggle Against a New Imperialist War.
a For Shorter Hours—Against Speedup.

For the Organization of the Unorganized.
For a Labor Party. *

3 Fight the Seven Cents Fare Steal.
3 For a Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.
3 Withdrawal of Troops From Nicaragua.
* I #

3 Admission 25 cents and 50 cents. *

*
lICKETS at Daily Worker Office, 33 E. Ist Street, and District

* Office, 108 E. 14th Street. J
jj

" *

I i Joint Auspices: WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY *

; and other labor ORGANIZATIONS. E

DEFY THE JINX!
THE LEAGUE FOR MUTUAL AID

Spring Revel

Costume Ball
I Friday, April 13, 1928

I
BEETHOVEN HALL, 210 E. sth Street.

TICKETS $1.50.

DAILY WORKER FREIHEIT CIVIC CLUB
108 E. 14th St. 30 Union Sq. 18 E. iOtn St.

LEAGUE FOR MUTUAL AID, 104 Fifth Avenue, Room 2008.
PHONE! WATKINS 7681.

Candidate Polls Big Vote in Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union
HOOTING. FRAUD,

MENOE, MARK
Chicago voting
Gangsters With Machine
Guns Direct Elections

iContinued from Pnye One)
voters, waiting to cast their ballots¦ vnd directed then- to vote for State’s

I Attorney Crowe.
One polling place reported • po-

liceman at the point of a gun
jforcing citizens to vote as he dictated.

; Two hoodlums entered a west side
polling place, wrecked ballot boxes an<
hurled the election judge and h!g
workers from the room.

Judges Mark Ballots.
Electir n judges in the 24th ward

were charged with marking ballots
and stuffing boxes.

The “burning” question that the
voters deciding today is whether
or not control of Illinois republican-
ism and $2,000,000 in official spoils
is to be given into the hands of
United States Senator Charles S.
Deneen or to be retained by Governor
I.en Small and Mayor William Hale
Thompson of Chicago.

open forum on Sunday, April 15th, at
8 p. m. at 60 Rt. Marks Place. Thesubject for discussion will be “Amer-
ican Youth and the Press." Dancing
will follow.

——— =ro

No Tip-Union Barber Shop
77 FIFTH AVE.

Bet. 15th nnd 16th Streets
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts. LADIES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize n Comradely Harbor Shop.

~lN. SCHWARTZ

Barber Shop
1681 Boston Rd., near 174th St. j

CUSTOM SERVICE
for

LADIES AND MEN
COURTEOUS AND COMRADELY !

ATTENTION.
50% Discount to Strikers.

Attorney Crowe.

QOOD print- Telephone

ing of all orchard

description 4 7 4 4

at a fair price.

Let us estimate on
your work.

t/fcTiVE Press ILf
'i

33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK
~

ilffllllOTliM'i'lli || m | __

n7~ , MuawjKßarnMrwK-iTiiiiiV ' t—mm

2 new blocks of cooperative dwellings
are being built by the

UNITED WORKERS’ COOPERATIVE ASS’N
in the Cooperative Workers’ Colony, Bronx Park East, at Allerton
Avenue Station, Bronx.—Come and select a beautiful apartment of

2, 3 or 4 airy, sunny, spacious rooms
with all modern improvements and social facilities.

Office: 69 sth AVENUE, cor. 14 St., N. Y.
TELEPHONE, ALGONQUIN 6900.

"¦' '¦l——¦ —— I .111 ——i——
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The court and the whole machinery of the law are acting as I
an agency of the coal operators for the removal of three enemies j
of the coal operators, so as to terrorize the miners into submission !
to the operators and to their agents, Lewis and Cappelini. Through :
this court the operators strike at the enemies of John L. Lewis, j

Why?

The coal operators fight the enemies of Lewis because they |
know that the best way to crush the United Mine Workers is by
keeping Lewis in power in the Union.

The miners must have no illusions about the nature or the
actions of the court. No justice for Bonita, Moleski and Mendola
will come from the court; any justice they may get will come
from outside of the court—from the masses of the mine workers.

The mine workers must have no illusions that the evidence
in the trial has anything substantial to do with the verdict. The
evidence of the coal companies’ stool-pigeons is thrown into the
ease to delude the workers, to make it appear that the question
is some fine point of law and “guilt”or innocence.

Guilt or innocence have nothing to do with the effort of the
coal operators and their friend Lewis to electrocute these mine
workers. They are of course innocent according to every stand-
ard. even the standard of the legal forms. But that will have no
effect upon the outcome of the case.

What the court deals in is not “Justice,” but capitalist class '
justice. According to the standards of capitalist courts, justice
is realized only when the enemies of the capitalists are imprisoned
or electrocuted. Capitalist class justice is whatever serves the
capitalists.

Knowing that there is no real justice to be gotten out of the j
court, the mine workers everywhere must understand that the |
only chance that Bonita, Moleski and Mendola have for life and
liberty willcome from the working class’ support from outside of
the court. This is a fight, not of miners alone, but of the entire
working class.

Every local of the United Mine Workers’ Union should im-
mediately line up in solidarity with Bonita, Moleski and Mendola.
And not only Mine Workers, but all other labor bodies. Resolu-
tions should be passed, liberal contriSutions should be voted, and
both should be sent to the Bonita-Moleski-Mendola Defense Com-
mittee. Room 513, Coal Exchange Bldg-, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

A Monument to Slavery
Industrialization marches through Georgia along the trail

that Sherman’s army blazed in 1854. This has something to do
with the unveiling of a huge monument to the pro-slavery gen-
eral, Robert E. Lee, carved in rock on the side of Stone Mountain.

The southern petty-bourgeois is scrambling into the new en-
terprises being opened up with the aid of northern capital.

The trump card for attracting investments is the cheap labor
with no trade unions to interfere with profits. Southern news-
papers teem with advertisements calling northern investors to
cheap labor, good factory sites, the chance to build “company
towns” without incorporation and therefore to be ruled directly
from the mill offices. The labor of ruined farmers and their wives
and children, forced into seeking work in the new factory system
at wages sickening to contemplate from the working class point
of view, constitute the pride of the upper class of the South. Wages
on which it is necessary for every member of a family to enter
the mills, down to the smallest children, lure the half-starved men
and women of the rural districts who have never known of the
existence of trade unions.

This is the new burst of slavery of the South. Fired with
new enthusiasm, the ruling class resurrects its old traditions in
the monument to the outstanding historical figure of reaction in
the war in which “for the first time in history, Slavery was in-
scribed upon the banner of revolt-” The stone image of the mil-
itary lord of blood and steel and human slavery- -old General Lee,
one of the vilest figures in all history—was unveiled by dapper
Jimmie Walker, mayor of Wall Street from which the investments
come!

The revitalization of the labor movement' which is to come
through the present struggles against the yellow trade union bu-
reaucracy, must be made to start a wave of trade unionization of
the slaves of the South who are being proletarianized by the in-
dustrial development.

The statue on the side of Stone Mountain will yet frown its
helpless rage upon a new march through Georgia—the march of
the labor movement, trade union and political, which will liberate
these slaves, black and white. Old General Lee will suffer an-
other, and final defeat. .

(
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Workers, Show Your Solidarity!
The trial of Sam Bonita, Adam Moleski and Steve Mendola

in Wilkes-Barre is a spectacle for the eyes of the working class of

the United States and the world.

Everybody knows that these three mine workers are innocent.
Everybody knows that they are being tried only and solely be-
cause they are militant members of the United Mine Workers’
Union and have been active in trying to prevent the corruption,

betrayal and destruction of their Union, and to stop the vicious

contract system which so terribly oppresses the miners of the

Anthracite. Anyone in the mine fields would laugh at the sug-
gestion that Bonita, Mendola and Moleski would now be on trial

if they were on the side of John L. Lewis and the operators. They i
are on trial “for murder” only because they are against John L. I
Lewis and his friends, the coal barons- If they had been for

Lewis and for the coal operators, they w’ould never have been
arrested.

The Communist Party of Mexico is
| now holding its convention. The
Workers (Communist) Party of
America has sent greetings pledging
solidarity in the common struggle
against American imperialism. The
greetings of the American Party to
the Mexican Party are printed below.

* * *

Dear Comrades:
In repeating herein the fraternal

greetings to your convention as con-
veyed to you in our telegram, we
wish to express our sincere regret at
not being able to have a representa-
tive of our Party at your sessions.
Our regret is greater because we
have just seen a copy of your agenda,
which includes the colonial and semi-

j colonial question, and the question of
i the Communists and anti-imperial-
ism. These are questions which in-
volve the necessity of exceptionally
close cooperation between your Party
and ours.

American imperialism is rushing
toward a crisis. While the U. S. de-
partment of state is pretending to ne-
gotiate with the European powers
for a treaty “to outlaw war,” the U.
S. government representative at Gen-
eva, Mr. Hugh Gibson, took a leading
part in opposing the proposals of the
Soviet representative, Comrade Lit-
vinov, for disarmament. Meantime,
the U. S. congress has just approp-
riated $325,000,000 for additional
naval armament. It is plain that the
U. S. government is girding itself for
intensified imperialist aggressions
and is preparing for a great imper-
ialist war.

Latin America Is Imperialist Base.
Latin America is the primary for-

eign base of American imperialism as
the Sixth Pan American Conference
at Havana demonstrated once more.
Every stage in U. S. world policy is
of direct concern to the Latin Amer-
ican masses as well as to the workers
of the United States.

In the United States, the widc-ly-
adv'ertised “prosperity” has already
proved itself a hollow capitalist myth.
Wall Street gamblers are treating us
to the spectacle of the maddest orgy
of stock speculation in history, while
on the other hand long lines of hun-
gry workers form in the streets,
“breadlines,” as they are called here,
made up of unemployed workers who
are thrown upon public charity for
their daily bread. Estimates of the

number of unemployed workers run
; over 4,000,000. With customary cyni-
cism, the capitalists are taking ad-
I vantage of the unemployment situa-
J tion to redouble their attacks upon
the workers’ organizations. In Penn-

i sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Colorado,
150,000 striking miners are fighting
for the very existence of the trade
union movement of this country.

Although the situation requires
conscious and militant pursuance of
the class struggle on the part of the
workers, the official trade union lead-
ers simply repeat the capitalist

I phrases calling for “class peace”—

I which means submission to the capi-
| talists. The socialist party talks also
!in terms of class peace. Only the
j Communists appear ready to lead the
workers to the defense of their class

jinterests.
Our Party has made important pro-

i gress in the period since your last
| convention. The miners’ campaign,
jwhich is one of the principal cam-

| paigns of our Party at the present
jtime, has attracted widespread sup-

| port. We are helping to spread the
] strike, to widen its objectives and to

: break the John L. Lewis machine,
which refuses to carry on more than

| a sham struggle as&inst the dune op-
erators. v '/

Ihe Struggle Against American
Imperialism.

In all the campaigns of the Party,
|we have stressed the importance of
[mobilizing all possible forces, within
and without the country, for the com-
bined struggle against American im-

i perialism. At the present time our
: anti-imperialist activity is concen-
| trated particularly upon working to
defeat Wall Street’s war against

[Nicaragua. As a result of our ef-
forts a campaign unique in U. S. his-

| tory is being conducted, aiming to
| bring about a defeat of a U. S. mili-
jtary expedition. In the course of our
campaign we have appealed directly

If0 s he marines embarking for Nica-
jfagua, calling upon them to desert to

Nicaraguan liberation forces un-i
jder General Sandino. Besides, the

; Work in its own name, our Party has
,actively supported the campaigns of
[the United States section of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League. At
the present time, as you know, the U.
S. section of the League is cooper-
ating with the Hands-Off-Nicaragua

jCommittee in Mexico City in a cam-
paign to raise funds for bandages
and medical supplies for the Nicara-

guan liberation army. The slogan,
for this campaign is: “Enlist With
Sandino!” It is characteristic of the
socialist party’s betrayal all along
the line that it has failed to take any
clear-cut stand for the defeat of the
imperialist armies in Nicaragua.

American Imperialists in Mexico.
American imperialism has not

ceased its machinations against Mex-
ico. Taking advantage of the coun-
ter-revolutionary movement of Gen-
eral Arnulfo Gomez and Francisco
Serrano, American imperialism brot
all manner of pressure to bear upon
Mexico to accomplish the aims for
which Wall Street and Washington
had been striving for many years.
The appointment of Dwight W. Mor-
row of the House of Morgan to be
U. S. ambassador in Mexico was the
symbol of the ever-active Wall Street
drive against Mexico.

It would be futile for us to ignore
the fact that these efforts of Amer-
ican imperialism have had a certain
measure of success in Mexico. In the
extraordinary relations between Pres-

G. O. P. Gives
Farmers ‘Talk’
WASHINGTON, April 10 (FP).—

Need of immediate enactment of a
federal farm relief law was empha-
sized by both reactionary and pro-
gressive republicans in the senate de-
bate on the McNary bill. Gooding of
Idaho denounced the conspiracy of
the banking interests and the Federal
Reserve Board which deflated the
farmers in 1920.

However, Gooding’s long established
prejudice against organized labor led
him continually to complain against
the wage increases secured by rail-
road labor up to 1921, and against
the high wage level which he imagined
that most; , f the workers in industry
have maintained.

It is expected that a McNary-
Haugen bill will pass the senate and
House and will then be vetoed by
President Coolidge. The administra-
tion forces are already suggesting an
early adjournment of Congress, in or-
der to minimize public protest against
the veto.

(Editor’s Noth: The following is
taken from Robert W. Dunn’s new
book, “Soviet Trade Unions” to be
published this week by the Van-
guard Press, New York.)

THE vast cultural and educational
* work being done b ythe unions
impresses all visitors to Soviet Rus-
sia. Let us examine some of the in-
stitutions through which the Russian
worker takes part in educational and
recreational activities. There is, first,
the club. Practically every factory of
any size has a club, or a group of
factories may have a joint club, or
it may be under the supervision of
the trades council or the separate
union, or be attached to the local
Palace of Labor. In these clubs the
workers spend their spare hours in
reading, study, and recreation. Here
they learn how to enjoy themsevles
in a collective, social way. The aver-
age club has an assembly room where
some sort of meeting is usually in
progress, classrooms for the various
types of lectures and circles, a buffet I
or dining room, a billiard end game

room, a rest room, sometimes a gym-
nasium and a children’s room, a lib-
rary and reading room, occasionally
a consultation room with a doctor
and a nurse, a theatre and movie
room which may be separate from
the large meeting hall. Most clubs
are, of course, equipped with radios,
and practically all have a “Lenin
comer.”

The administrative board of the
club is composed of a group of work-
ers elected by the membership of the
club which is voluntary and open to
:.ny member of the union or unions
involved. The board consists of a
secretary, one member in charge of
cultural-educational work, a treasurer
and in the larger clubs, special per-
sons in charge of theatricals, study
circles, and so on.

Visit one of these clubs any night
in the week and you will find all the
rooms in use. Perhaps Geltzer, the
great ballet dancer, will be entertain-
ing an audience in the theatre, or the
local branch , of the "Blue Blouses”
may be presenting a play of their
own.* Classes will be crowded in the

smaller rooms. The recreation rooms
will also be in full swing with all
the various indoor games the Rus-
sians have devised in recent years.
Ihe radio loud speaker will be con-
tributing its share to the entertain-
ment.

In the summer months the program
is no less complete. The workers then
go to their summer clubs, gardens or
stadiums. In front of a park in Kiev,
behind what was formerly the villa
of a wealthy merchant, I read the
notice on the gate, “Come in to your
cultural center, Comrades. Make use
of the reading room.” It was the
summer garden of the chemical
workers’ union of the district. Still
more beautiful gardens have been

:established in Kiev by the metal
workers, the educational workers and
other unions. In Moscow some ninety
of these places are open every night
during summer months, the best of
them being under the control of the
metal, textile and communal workers’
unions. They serve hundreds of
thousands of workers with open air
lectures, concerts, movies, cooperative

THE ENEMY By Fred Ellis Weavers Toil
16-Hour Shift

PASSAIC, N. J„ April 10 (FP).—

“Good strong weavers step out of
line. We need you.”

Gera woolen mill’s employment
clerks looked over the few stronger
men who advanced to the counter, j
“Can you work hard for 16 hours a

day?” they were asked. Broke and
jobless for weeks and even months,
they assented.

Gera, German-owned and ruthless
foe of the Textile Workers’ Union,
had a rush order and needed weavers
who could stand the gaff in 16-hour
relays. When the rush order was j
filled, the 16-hour workers were laid
off, to join the 40 per cent of Pas-
saic woolen mill workers who are

permanently jobless.

Politician’s Son Freed j
After Injuring Worker j

James M. Cox, Jr., son .of former
Governor M. Cox, of Ohio, has been
freed of all charges arising out of his 1
running over Peter Lorenzo, a la-
borer on Fifth Avenue, March 31.

In Yorkville Magistrates Court the
charge of simple assault was dis-
missed though the arresting officer
admitted that he had to fire several
shots before Cox would stop his car.
When he appeared in Traffic Court,
the charge of leaving the scene of an
accident was dismissed.

the miners must cat while they fight. Their fight is the fight of the whole working class. Contributions should be sent to the Pennsyl-
vuma-Ohio Relief Committee, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Convention of Mexican Communist Party
%

Pident Calles and Ambassador Mor-
row, in the effusive welcome to the
imperialist puppet Lindbergh, in the
pitiful sham fight of the Mexican
delegation at the Havana conference,
one sees the signs of political capi-
tulation to Wall Street, the economic
counterpart of which is the recently
revised oil legislation abandoning
basic principles of the conservation
of Mexican resources. One by one
the things fought for in the revolu-
tion of 1910-20 are being abandoned.

After winning many of his de-
mands on behalf of the U. S. oil
magnates, Ambassador Morrow an-
nounces that he is now pressing for
“thorough revision of the agrarian
legislation.” And President Calles
Selects such a time, when the whole
question of division of the land is
under attack, to institute a new move
for disarming the Mexican peasants!
Obregon expresses no dissent from
this policy.

It seems to us that Calles and
Obregon now represent forces work-
ing for consolidation of an unequivo-
cally bourgeois regime in Mexico at
the expense of the workers and pea-
sants. It seems equally clear that
the bourgeois bloc that they repre-
sent is seeking to establish a modus
vivendi with Wall Street and cannot
be depended upon consistently to re-
sist the aggressive aims of American
imperialism.

Only Communists Can Lead Struggle.
Nor do the leaders of the Confed-

eration of Labor (CROM) offer any
contrary line of policy. The line of
cleavage is between the bourgeois
bloc on the one side and the class-
conscious workers and peasants, led
by the Communists, on the other. In
Mexico, as in the United States, the
Communist Party is the only party
which can be depended upon to lead
the fight against capitalism and im-
perialism.

The collapse of the bourgeoisie as
a revolutionary factor in Mexico does
not mean the end of the struggle. The
Mexican masses cannot submit to
American imperialism, nor will they
allow themselves to be victimized in
the interests of petty Mexican capi-
talists subservient to imperialism.
The struggle has entered a new stage,
in which the Communist Party of
Mexico will have still greater oppor-
tunities than before to serve the in-
terests of the masses.

That your Party will be equal to

the great tasks confronting it we
have no doubt. The steady progress
of the Party during the recent period,
its growing influence among the
masses and its clear-headed resis-
tance to the “Obregonista” confus-
ionism and the support of open reac-
tion by some labor-peasant leaders,
already indicate this.

Growth of the Mexican Party.
We congratulate you upon the or-

ganizational advance made by your
Party since the last convention, upon
the intensification of your activity in
all fields, and upon the mounting cir-
culation of your official organ, “El
Machete.” We congratulate you es-
pecially for your mobilization of all
available forces against American
imperialism, for your quick realiza-
tion of the importance of organizing
on a continental scale to defeat the
present U. S. imperialist war against
Nicaragua. Nicaragua is the rallying
center for the anti-imperialist forces
throughout America at the present
time. We must focus the attention of
all Latin America upon it and mobil-
ize all possible forces in support of
the Nicaraguan soldiers resisting the
U. S. invasion.

The Sixth Pan American Confer-
ence at Havana, whose inaugural ses-
sion coincided with the sending of
1,000 additional U. S. marines to Nic-
aragua, revealed the conscious deter-
mination of American imperialism to
subjugate all Latin America, but at
the same time tremendously hastened
the tempo of the movement in Latin
America for unity against imperial-
ism. That the Latin American bour-
geoisie cannot be relied upon to give
vigorous leadership to this movement
was also adequately demonstrated. It
remains for the Communists, the par-
ty of the oppressed masses, to build
the movement into a powerful or-
ganized force, capable of dealing real
blows against the imperialist enemy.

Common Struggle Against Wall
Street,

The organization of all forces
against American imperialism is the
common task of the Communists in
all countries of the western world.
Following the line laid down by the
Communist International, your Party
and ours must take up this task in
the spirit of the closest cooperation.
We pledge ourselves to do our utmost
in our common struggle.

With Communist greetings,
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PART*

Executive Secretary.

Cultural-Educational Work in U. S. S. R Trade Unions
s buffets and libraries.

1 One of the best of these great
- recreation centers is the summer sta-

. dium of the Soviet and commercial
- employees’ union. It serves the mem-
bers of sixteen clubs of this organ-

ization. The stadium is used thru-
i out the day by the wives and children
i of the members, and after work, in

• the late afternoon and evening, by
, everybody. Some twenty-five thou-

i sand workers use it at least once a
. week. In addition to a well-sodded

• football and soccer field and a run-
! ning track, we noticed within this one
i park the following: one free movie,
| and one where you pay a few kopeks,

[ n shaded reading room with books,
i the current magazines and special

[ “wall newspapers” for young read-
I ers, a long swimming pool under the
trees, a game room for children, a

, chess room, a pavilion for artistic
games, a choir, two orchestras, an

'open air case, places for bowling, box-
-1 ing, croquet, basket ball, volley ball,¦ tennis, wrestling and other games.
It was Saturday night and some of
the voumr workers were just march-

ing out of the gates of the stadium
to the country to spend the Sunday
in villages near the city. Here were
the members of one union apparently
having the time of their lives doing
things that only the sons and daugh-
ters of the merchants and the nobility
dared dream of before the revolution.
And specially noticeable was a spirit
of orderliness and discipline com-
bined with real spontaneity and a
quiet friendly fellowship between the
workers of both sexes. Not the
slightest indication of rowdiness or
“hooliganism,” as the Russians call
it. This was typical of all the many
clubs we visited.

*Tho "nine Blouscr" are members of
tlm workers homo-talent dramatic
movement. That they are capably
trained dramatists may bo judged bv
the ,fact that artists from the GrandOpera and other theatres in Moscow
and other cities coach and supervise
their activities. The New York Times
correspondent In Moscow writes, Nov

1 !*-7: "The dramatic movement In
workers' and other clubs la one of th«
most successful experiments of Um
the Soviet regime.

(To be continued) „. *
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